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Disco Na mB6 0ctober 2002

enough to stick it up my bum" and Colin
began to have second thoughts

Martha's tit-attack gets up another
Duntet's nose

Donald and Spencerwere about to realise that, at the UVF ball, you watch
whose toes you step on.

Young Colin had chosen the perfectwoman to lose his virginity with

mon ye cunts, who's man

Ihe VIP dancefloorgot hot and steamy atthe Special olympics launch party
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News ofthe Knobs Read all
about the tabloid that tried to shui
down The Slate p.07

Late Late Show How theatre
licenses are helping clubs open all
night

Live at 3am Two full pages celeb
shenanigans p.22
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Just before the fart that made Moira's too-tight lycra pants explode
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Mad Bdtish tabloid
attacks The Slate

Harry's crusade
PRINCE 1IARRY has
vowed he will soon come to
Dublin and show you Micks
how to play football
properly. The young prince
is on a crusade to improve
life in the Third World -
and his next stop is
Ireland. These deeds of
charity are Harry's way of
remembering his mother
Princess Diana - so you
Paddies better look grateful
when his Highness arrives.

0ctober
Dates for

Unlimited News

Lets go hang
these sickos
LAST WEEK we called for an evil
magazilre which urged the rape
and murder of all children to be
closeil down. But we now realise
we were doing the wrong thing.

No - the death penalt! is the
onbt thing these sichos d,eserue.

A.od of course their friends the sex-
beaets Eu6t have thelI genitalia boiled
i-tr hot water and then serve them on a
plate to the parente of their victims.
This is the only way society will feel a
+nra eanea nf  i r lc+i .a

They have claimed they want a more
open debate on paedophilia - but we
must protect our children and strangle
any meaningful discussion on this issue
before it is too late.

Otherwise perverts will have an open
rcign and Michael Barrymorc will be
made Taoiseach of Ireland.

What will they suggest next - that
Barrymore ien't a lying homosexual
who gets off on swimming in pools full
of dead men's semen?

Ald how dare these people suggest
that media coverage of the Soham mur-
ders was anything but beneficral to us?

We are offering a 2 lrillion pound
reward for the News of the Morons
reader who assembles a group of right
thinking individuals to torch the offices
of this wicked publication and attack
anybody seen speaLing to its staff.

6tk:  1:

I n our last issue. we
I published a straiq htfor-
I ward article about pae-

dophilia - presenting the
arguments glsome people
who think that sex between
adults and kids is not quite
as bad as it's made out to
be. Our popularity levels
soared and we were inun-
dated with letters of support
and congratulatory emails.

Unfodunately, a Nazi
newspaper got hold of our
magazine and decided that
no kind of rational discus-

Gigantic Corporation in cruel bid to
close down defenseless Dublin mag
sion could be tolerated on dophilia," was the vague
this subject. The News of assessment of right wing
the World flew into a madman Michael
moralistic rage and, with McDowell - who, by some
noble regard for the right to mistake in the democratic
fFedom of speech, began system, is lrcland's
a campaign to have the Minister for Justic€.
Slate put out of business - McDowell clearly hadn't
'Shut it down' ran their read the article but. based
moronic headline. on the sentence or two that

These bleating British were re6d down the phone
dickheads began their to him, the minister felt
brave crusade to have qualified to addt 'l totally
lreland's best magazine disagree with their tone "
closed down by ringing our Saddest of all was some
advertisers and giving out rent-a-quole child abuse
to them for doino business victim, who the cynical
with us. Thankfu]lv thev News of the World cunts
were told to oiss off ani wheeled out for a bit of
mind their own business pantomime outrage. Like
so the hacks .esorted l\4cDowell, John Prior
instead 1l'l ohonind Io seemed to be criticising the
some of the bigg;st ass- paedophile arlicle from a

holes in the tand and ask- position of total ignorance,
ing them for a comment. claiming that The slate

"The adicles seem to triv- said children are "to blame
ialise the issue of pae- tum to page 8 please

No Contest

your diary

',.Slaie 
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20-20 News 0ctober 2002

Slate's advice by breaking into pdvaiely- /
owned Fitswilliam Square, but they
chickened out at the tast minutg - leav.
ing the Gardai with absolutely no
excuse to lose their temp€rs. i

Meanwhile, around 20 people are stlll
waitlng to be tried for 'offencea' commit.
ted during thE May 6th protest. The cardai are
making threatening noises about bringing'addl-
tional charges'agalnst those suspects, and
keep strlnging the court drocedure out.
With this sword of Damocles hanging over
them, none of the suspects ls keen on
maklng complaints agcfii'st the cuntish
cops . iust in caso they suddenly find
themselves being charged with murder
No doubt, this situation suits the Gardal
just fine and, so far, the cases have been

What's happened our
brutal boys in blue?
Outrage as Gardai let street
party pass without killing a
single protestor
I ast month's Reclaim the Streets party

I was the firsi since the infamous
I 'Battle' of Dame St. back in May.
Thanks to th6 fun and games at that particu-
lar evsnt, this parry was preceded by lots of
scaremongorlng in the m€dla and shit-talking
by the Gardai. Most normal observeE were
hoplng that the cops would show up and
embarags thgmselves again, but the whole
event passed off in a disappointingly peace-
ful manner, with not even one subversive
getting boaten up.

continued from page 7
for sexual abuse inflicted
on them." This, of course,
is total horseshit, but what-
ever lies Prior had been
told by the News of the
World inspired him to say
that "the writers of this are
the lowest form of life.'

To top off this journalistic
disaster, the half-wits
assigned to the job were
so stupid, they weren'l
even able to read the arti-
cle properly- [4uch of the
piece was about a paedo
c€lled Tom O'Canoll, but
the poor fools got confused
and thought the piece was
ac'tually by him. An excel-
lent display all round from
Rupert Murdoch's minions.

As you can see here, the News
0f The World letters page is a
real bastion of Free Speech

( ( lt was with absolute disbelief that I learned
- - in last week's paper that a depravod maga-

zine known as The Slate is in circulation. I
find it hard to unde.stand why the authorities
are standing back and not taking any action.
Publications like this should be banned for lhe
sake and welfare of children,"
James Mc6owan, Sundaran, Co. Danegal

"The editor ofThe Slate should face the full
rigours of the law."
T0l!1 Trrom€y. Togher. Co. Cork

Around 1,000 people crammed onto Baggot St,,
where a load of DJs lxere beliing out dance
music on a big sound rig, Three hours of danc-
ing, playing football, and cllmblng up trees
ensued, with posh lefties wandering around arguing
with each other throughout. The Boys In Blue
were also eager to get involved in lhe
debate, and an anarchist webslto described
a "protracted political discussion between
one oI the people lwho wasl battered at
the lasi demonstration and the senior coD
p-.esent",

The protesters had planned to follow The

adjourned twice, with a third headng set DOn,t burst my bubblefor 30 September

"Why isn't Michael McDowsll as ttlinistor of
Justice stepping In and abortlng thls rag of a
magazine, before it fegters any young mlnd.
Preventlon is better than cure,"
Pauline Dunne, Cabra, Dublin

"Thanks to the lrish News. of the Wodd for
telling us about the slck publicatlon, The Slate,
Your crusadlng paper has iniormed us of the
dangeF to our childrgn from pagdophilss and
your constant reminders to our politlcians and
judlcial gystem will ensurq there is no hidlng
placa for these peaverts,"
Maurice Ahem, Youghal, Co" Cork

"Slate magazlng should be shut down
immediately."
Plryllis Lennon, ?empleogue, Oublin

Where werc these chaps when we needed them?



GO ON THE
EOY RACERS
Our roads are being taken over by a
breed of young vermin who spend
all day rewing around in their
noisy vehicles

I
I
i

One
men-
ace to
lrislr soci-
ety which
The Slate
feels has gone
uncommenteal on
for too long is the boy
racer phenomenon. Every
day, ordinary decent
Dubliners are terrorised by
liitle shits driving around in
caap souped-up cars,
Often wearing a baseballcap,
a brushed foMard fringe and
scanty moustache, they are
usually to be found driving at
80 miles per hour around hous-
ing estates, giving grannies
strokes at traffic lights and
making people sick wilh the
garish colours they painl their
means of hansport.

For those wbo are not famil-
iar with the term, a boy racer is
a youn9 man wno spends an
inordinate amount of tirne, cash
and effort turning a small car
that is usually driven by a
housewife into a more manly
endeavour. The results arc
always laughably

one man, his mott, and
souped-up hairdryer

OIHER CRAP
PURSUITS WHICH
ilvowEGARS

ble while scoros of ignorant
peopte gawk at the procegd-
ings. The driver is accompa-
nied by a co-pilot who looks at
a map and then shouts out the
wrong directions, usually
resulting in death to numerous
stewards and sDectators.

road dressed in luminous
jump suits. Crashes rarely
happen, and overtaking
seems to be banned
entirely. lfs all about as
inter€sting as a doubl€ edi
tion of the Lyrics Board

. : : . : : : : .1' ] : l l : : :a:: t : t : ' : '4
. r , Formula On6 Racino'

lll1".:,il"::iTl^r,:l'"?- ' . , , .  f f  f ta"  u f"n 'at ical  lo l lowing
of assholes who watch
teams of dull men speed

L. around a smooth Pi€ce of

,*Slate | |
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Getting involved
willtuiit vou into
a miserable
pefson

MANY PEOPLE go to college
with the idea that, once thore,
they will be able to join uP with
some revolutionary struggle and
help to establish a socialist
utopia. This attitude generally
lasts until about five minutes 

'
after the student arrives in col-
Iege and realises that it is full of
no-good arseholes whose inter_
est in politics doesnl extend
beyond racking uP CV Points or
pompously Posing as a lefl-wing
intellectual. The blow is usually
softened bY an eight or nine
month period during which the
student completely ceases all
use of the brain and never really
learns how it functions again.

Unfortunately, some People are
so gripped bY this idealistic fer-
vour that - even when they amve
at a third level institution and are
fac.ed with the humbugs' hYP-
ocrites and assholes who run
college politics - they still cling to
the bizane belief that they can
make a difference. This attitude
only leads to tuilure, thon bitter-
ness, and often depression _ it
should be strongly discouraged

The situation wasn't helped last
month when the lrish
Independent lost the run ofthem-
selves and decided to write a
bizane and inaccurate article
about student Politics. The Indo
normally confines its lying to
Travellers, refugees and ec$asy
dealers - mainly arguing that
they should all bo locked uP
somewhere in Cavan However'
on this occasion, one oI the edi-
tors obviously stayed out in the
sun too long and, before anyone

LI

c!^uld--stop him, commissioned € misleading
reature aboul how ,tadlcal 

students are all
me rage (again).'.

,.'College goers have begun to embrace
otred action with a z6al not witnessed since
me zentth of student agitation in the lat€
].yous.ano 

eafly1970s,. claimod Ed power,
rne witer of this crazy article. ,.ln the Dasr
montn,_ he went on, .,student 

protestors havesnacKed themselvos to the gales ofthe
uepanment of Education, pick€ted outside
me uepartmenl of Justice and staoed a c^_rutous. sruin outside co""-r"iiti",riii ill-ln ratmess_lo these journatists. if you s;endyour wno|e tfe in either a depressing ofite ora lapoancing club, it is probably quiG difiicutt
ro nave much ofa clue what is goino on inme normal worid. We can generorrslv
assume that, ifthe Indo staff had a bit morexme on therr hands, lhey would have askeo anormat.person for some infomafion on the|ssue.at hand. The hacks would then Dre-
sumabty have been informed that

these protests were all attended by the
same five or six 4o-year-old Brits and their
oogs

that they are probably not even students -
just part of some brainwashing lefty group
who p.ey on particularly stupid youths

and that they are routinely ignored by both
politicians and the majority of halfiray intelli-
gent students.

Instead, the Indo tried to convinc€ their
gullible country readers that recent
Govemment activity (increasing the registra-
tion charge and talking about bringing back
coll€ge fees) had unleashed the hellish wrath
of th€ lrish student body. Have tuar, for rarn-
paging mobs of students are tearing up the
stroots of Dublin and attacking Dail Eireann
with gas bombs, plastic bottles and any other
missile they can lay their fudous hands oR

Colm Jordan (the leader of USI) added with
a straight fac€ that he was "genuinely fright-
enod by the level of angor displayed by the
student body.'

'rl.Sla(e 12



$OME OROANI$ATION$ TO
These PeoPle will suck the
ir.i[bo out of you ' steer clear!

OGRA FIANNA FAIL
Thia has to be wo6t of all ths studont
groups. Evorybody hates th.m, ,nd thoy
don't glv€ a fuck " they know lt,! golng
to make them rlch when they leav6 col.
lege. The FF plaguo ls wor€t In UCD
where ovory Students'Unlon olocf lon la
a dull but nasty baille bgtwoon Tho
Soldi€r6 of Destlny and thelr many on..
mies. Thls ls bocauae mo8t ol th9 rtu.
d€nts com6 up from the country and are
already Indoctrinatod by rabid farmgr
pargnts who havo had th€m playlng thg
natlonal anthem on a melodlon avory
night slnce they wgrs old €nough to tay
'God Eloss Dev',

At-q4tp4
Not quite a9 annoylng as tho Soclallst
Work€rs, and dosgrvlng of a montlon
becauso at lsast thgy do what they lay .

ki l l  yanks. On Jolnlng, one oan aleo Elgn
up for the Al Aqea MartyCs Brlgado to
gvsn tho acor€ wlth ths longnose Infld6lE'

v_qp_ryq fl !!E_9481_ _ - _ -- - - - - -.
lfyou aro golng to put your3olf In the
most.haied t% of studenb by Jolnlng a
Clvll War polltlcsl party, don't choole
lhe ono that wlll be oxtinct by ih€ tlme
you graduats.

A rare moment ot excitement in the world of student actlvism

ME.9LU-q-qryI-s- -tl Nl g-ry- - - -
f vou onlY had one bullet lett' You

w;uld Probably 6hoot the,Young

Flanna Fallor' but a row ot Dlmq'

totded 3U hackB uP agalnst lno

lvall would cartalnly mak6 You
thlnk about lt. In thc largor coF

Ldos. most of thes6 sslf'ssrv|ng.

m-tdgeta learn qulckly that nooogy

h.a anv Intoroat ln tn€m'

Thanklully thoy rospond by-Epgno'

lno the rort of tho Year hldqon

lwiav tn an offloo trying io flgu-ro ,
out what to do whon they are l|naF

lv klcked out of coll€go How€vgr'

t"',s.:ll:l':*:t"l'"Tr;:l'L
i;:l]""f"';::',Hf iiTi""'fl::: ..

$g$1p#ri:*,ffi
':ile'Tff:#ft i;':':il'Llls*1'
turel towatdt th6lr g'nlttll''

Even Karl Marx wouldn't bother his
hole getting involved nowadays

This is obviously not tho ca9€, as most

students have as much interest in this

kind of shit  as they do in lr ish dan0lng'
Take The Slaie's advice and limit your

political activity to causing randombits
of damage around the campus ano

blackballing anyono who has been 1o

one of those business broakfasts Just
jn case someone tries to hoodwink you

into qeltrnq involved',  here is our gulo€

to thJ more dangerous student pol i t ical

organisations.

SINN FEIN
Thoss psopl€ wlll normally
havg a trlcolour tsttoosd
across thslr for€hoada.
lyplc.l on-campus activi-
lle3 Includo deallng drugs,
trylng to stamp out drug
deallng, and marchlng
around wrving flags lnd
slnglng tho Flolds of
Athonry.

YOUNG PDS
Whon thoy arsn't having moonllt
parados In black shlrts and swas kg
armband!, those bloatlng rlght
wlngors can bs found runnlng aftst
lecturor! In a t tching comblna{on
gf chgck lhlrt, bracos and orangey,
brown cords. Only iolnod tho young

9-q_c_rAllqT.v_v_q B_|1 EE-g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.. _
lf thero le ever a hrlf.docent prot€lt durlng
your tlms In coll9gi, th09e cirtoon comm|9r
wlll turn up and wrock lt, Tho Soclalllt
Workor8 publlsh an lncrodlbly bad nowlpapor
of th6 gamo namq and lpeclalllg In havlng no
tun, shoutlng at pooplo, and m.klng !urc that
gvoryona thoy come Into contact wlth ondg
up wlth no Intorolt In left wlng polltlcr. WEtch
out for th6 forty year old at the mtddte ot tho
organisallon who thlnk! he's Cho Guovara
and trl.F to womanlag all tho tmDrosolonablo
young lbltle chick!.

PDa bocauso daddy promlsed tham a
small bgamor In roturn . bqt thete
peopls arg by now totally convlnced
that ih€ poor should bo boalgn down
and the rlch rowa.d€d. G€norally lry
to foster 6 'splrlt of entorprlge, on
campug by forclng normal atudgntt
to ioin tholr annoylng etlidy group!
and nole€wapplng nolworks.

,*9lab l3



Student Capers Continued 0ctober 2002

There are two different codes of
behaviour which must be observed in
the library if a proper study environemnt
is to be maintained. They are the book
code and the silence code.

ME-q9-g!! -c-9-D-Ei - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Books are th€ dttfer€nce bgtwsen you and all the
other studonts, To succ€ed in colleg€ you must
stgal, hidg and deface books so that your tivals
cannot use th9m to beat you in exama arid essaya'

Stgallng bdok is easy. Eithor pull the magnetic
€trlp out of the book's spine, or else just throw -it
out lhe window and then get it later.

As you work your way through a book, it ls a
good idea to Cghge pages once you havs read
ahem. one poputar approach ia to scrawl all ove'

the book so that nobody can .€ad a single lYord in

It. Somotimes it is even more etfectiv€ to iust put a

number of annoying and distracting markinga on

sach page. Und9rlinlng completely unimpoltant
worda (like 'the', 'ot' and the page numboB) will

distract your rivals, and it's ofton a good ldea to
w'ite misleading study notes ihat send their bralns
oft on a totally useless tangent fot a fgw minutes'

HlCjIg books is another very good idea' Say, for

example, you are a busin€ss student (and if you

are reading this guids, you probably are one of
those cunG) |t's always a good idea to pul bogks
you havo been using inlo the Blblical Studlos or

lrt History section bofore leaving the library that
way your prylng rivals will havo no idea whero lhoy

are, ind will hopefultv fall the yea.. Ha Ha. Try the
reverse of lhis too, by filling up ths
Macro€conomlcs a.ctior wlth Theor€tioal Physics
books - then watchlng as your wholo clasa start
having heart attacks.

-t]lE-Q Lt=E|t-a F-99-?F:.. - -
Shouting is also fodidden in
th€ library . unless you have a
good lgagon to do so.
Acceptable exauses include:

I You are in the middle of a
mobllg phone conveBailon

2 You have iust seen qne of
yourfrionds in a difforent 9ec'
tlon of the library

3 You wake up and realise
that you have been asleep at
you. dssk lor the last week and
a half

4 You have tinlshed Your

5 Someono faom the
Studenb' Union sits down
beslde you

6 Yqu are a girl, and one of
yout friends has lust spent a lot
of money on some really hori-
ble Diece of clothlng. You have '
permission to shdek loudly and
generally make a lot of noiao
about how nice lt is

WHILE IRELAND is in the midst of a
depression not seen since the days of the
famine, and honest Celtic natives are
being forced to endure humiliating poverty,
the government is insulting us all by hand-
ing out cars to filthy asylum-seekers.

This latest affront to the nation was soot-
ted by the keen-eyed hawks in the lrish
Daily Mirror, whose front page headline
said it all: 'Free cars for Refugees - Cash
grants buy BMWS'. The slory beneath was
clearly the result of some diligent investi-
gation, involving at least two phone calls,
and twenty minutes looking up animal

Dorn on the web-
Apparently two refugees had paid for

one caa usrng a government-issue cheque
- iffefutable proof that every asylum-seek-
er is being driven around in a limousine,
while the rest of us have to walk every-
where in our bare feet. "Refugees are get-
ting cars for FREE as the covernment
doles out cheques worth thousands of
euro each,'explained the Mirror and there
was a queue of idiots the length of
O'Connell St lining up to demonstrate the
fury this was causing at ground level

thing is happening when there is an outcry
tha{ refugees are getting nothing is sick,"
said the ubiquitous Joe-Dublin type, who
is always aironymous and always supplies
his quotes in suspicious tabloidese catch
phrases-

Dumb bitches such as Fine Gael coun-
cillor The.ese Ridge also got in on the acl:
"lt is a disgrace to think that this kind of
thing is happening when lrish people are
struggling to make ends meet," said
Therese, who was delighted to be getting
her name in the oaoers.

But that wasn't all. The Mirror had oth€;r
bits of concrete evidenae at hand to prove
that refugees are all dangerous freeload-
ers who should be deported from the
country in cofiln ships. "A former holiday
camp at lrosney, Co Meath, where 700
refugees are housed, is said to be full of
second-hand cars"-

"To think that this sort of

,,"!Jale 14



Garda Confidential 0ctober 2002

ARETHE COP
IN CAHOOTS
WITH SATAN?
THE SLATE has uncoverod a bizarre
€lliance between Satan and our own
dlsgrac€d Gardal SiochanE. After
numerous foundsllon.rocking gcsndals,
many people feel that the cops badly
noed to r69tore the confidence of the
pubjic. But we can now reveal that for
y6ars they have be€n inconspicuouslv
sllgning themselves with the Devjl
through their choiae of phone numb6r

The Numhe,r al the Baaat
A quick glance Et th€ 2OO3 ohone

book will reveal that the maioritv of
Dublin pjg stat ion phone numbers beqin
with the drgits 666. The question musi
be askedt why would anybody have
these evi l  numbefs in their phone
det€ilg unles6 they were a hardened
agent of Beelzebub? What kind of mes-
gage i8 this giving to a community that
has been shocked by graphic images of
normone-riddled ,Guardians of the
Peace' uslng skulls as footballs durjno
the lvlayday Antj-Car prctest? This js
Eure proof that the Satan-sympathising

Phone hell straight away for your dose ofl
lgnoranc€
Abuse
lnvgnt€d Confessions
Zero Tolerance of cheek and smart-ersery

An agent of Evil will be haPPY to
angwer your calls

The Boys in Blue have
made a sinister pact
with the Man in Black
Garda Siochana needs radical reform
before they all start lookrng tike Manlvn
I\ranson

These three evil numo|als have for
thou6ands of years been synonymous
wfh unspeakable corruption and
rmmora ty, as writton in the Book of
Revelationsl

"13r18 Here ie wisdom. Let him that
hath understanding count lhe number of
the beasti  for i t  is the number of a m€n:
and his number [is] Six hundr€d thr6e_
ecore [and] six - " 668.',

The evidence presented here conclu.
srvety proves that Garda Commtsslonor
Pat Byrne is Eeelzebub himseli and it
can be safely assumed that the Bovs ln
Blue like nothlng bett€r than taking hno_
cent drunks ofl the streets 6t nrght and
sacflflcrng thgm in sick, twlstgd Bt€ck
lvlasses inside the station cells.

Beelzebub Byrne

to dgcide oncs more

n 9a6e fd



AFTER HUNDREDS of years
spent at the forefront of decent
society, most Dublin
Gentlemen's clubs now seem
to have shut down due to a
complete lack of interest. AnY
surviving old-school members
are nothing more than drib-
bling, senile West Brits who
think the Black and Tans are
stil! keeping the Micks at bay.
Nowadays, the nearest thing
you'll get to a fully-fledged
Gentlemen's club in lreland are
The K Club and Fitzwilliam
LTC. However, these Pleces
are full of loud Catholic busi-

The end may be ni$h fot our ci$'s
traditional Ptoddy hangouts
nessmen and politicians drink-
ing brandy, having afiairs with
ugly old women, and laughing
about their mates who have
been up before the Flood
Tribunal the previous day
before. Needless to say, organ_
isations like that only attract
the most vulgar clientele.

la's iuEC ,rot cricket

Furthermore, those that still

The Glub Raison D'Etre Typicalcarry-on

remain have been selling out
at a scandalous rate by letting
in females and oeoole with
very little breeling, and gener-
ally giving in to modern trends
instead of holding on to the
good old values of bygone
years. ln the face of this loss,
The Slate feels it is high time
to aeflect on our once great
heritage.

Established so that the
Protesiant landed gentty
would have somewhere
to stay in Dublin when
they came up from thei.
country mansions.

Founded in 1901, the
Royal lrlsh Automoblle
Club was set up for
young cads who had
an intergat in rewlng
about the place In
fancy ca6.

I Members can drink fine wines frcm the cellat
I play snooker, snd generally cad about wlthout
I fear of running into either common paddies or

I women. Howevec in recent times the purity of
: Ule club has been diluted somewhat. Not only

i have they staded letting in wombn, they've also
; cornmitted such actg oftreason as installing a
I modern gym and updeting their kitchen.

SirJfub** i* **atlti
The good name ofthe i
Kildare St. club was cheaP- |

Ouickly gold out and let women In a few
yeaE after openlng thelr doors. They stlll

for people with
notlons about
themselveg,

sgryant on fire for spilllng his drlnk. Seve.al
Dandlss were too drunk to gst out and died
ln the blazo,

ened recently by an unfor-
tunate association with a
fizzy drjnk. About 70 years
ago, the Kildare st. boyos
commisgioned Cantrell and
Cochrane (C&c) to make a
special beverage for them.
C&C came up with a vile-
tasting, sticky cocktail that
would poison an elephant,
and called it Kildare st.
Club Orange - later shoft-
ened to Club Orange. This
longdead association has
now been dredged uP as
part of the drink's latest

hav6 a clubhouse on
Dar,vson St.. but it is little
more than a car Dark

decadence. Satanlsm
and group sex - or so

ignorant touriats aa
they prance about
Trinity College

Here, the club flourished a! a den of blasphe-
my unttl Richard chappell Whaley, a mate of
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Mgp- info on how to kiil yoursetf October 20(

DANCI
ITIGHTA
WE HERE In Tho Slate have sp€nt
much of the last two yeaF moanlnd
llko a brokon record ;bout how ouEtin
nlghtclubs close too early. Well now lt
onty sooms rlght to polnt out that sev_
oral ofthe clty's larger venues have
start9d kgcplng their doors open until
qulte late at ntght. In fact, we wouta like
to rsvefse ou. position and sav that. lf
thls trend continues, young Dublin peo_
pte w l all be turned into pgrmanenflv
exhaustgd, €cstasy-addicted braindeao
alcohollcs.

For years, the Gaiety has pubticlv adver
tised the fact that it doesn't close intil
4am, This was genera y seen as a stigh y
mystenous state of afiairs, but mosl peo_
pre assumed it had something to do with
the fsct that the thirty-gomething crowd
who go lhere are only good for dog food,
ano the authorilies want them keDt awev
from public view for as long as possible.

It was when clubs for normal, non_mrddie

cl|b's big se ino points i! the fact that jt

breaking the law and will
soon be brought to book about

An ancient theatre bo0zing law could mean that you
will no longer be viotenfly forced home t0 bed ;ilhin
half an hour of arriving at a nightclub

marK court cases over the last decade or
so have succeeded in hroadenjng the deti
nrtron of performance,in a lheake to
include musical shows by bands and DJsr
The law.says that the drink can keep flori
ing until hatf an hour afrer the perfo;mand
- bul doesn't say when exacfly the perfor

aged types started adopting the same polj-
cy that peoile sat up and

took notice.
The first very public

example of this was
Spjrit, a huge
t€ckyjoint on

Abbey St. fult of
ugly st ppers and
lads in shirts wha

know nothing about
music. Spir i t
opened wilh a big
fanfare about how

it. In fact, they are cleverly makina
the most of a toophole in lreland ;

agreed to dlose
some tlme around
the 4am mark.

Because of their
shift changeover,

this is a t ime that suits
tne cops, according to one
club insider "Most night dLrty
Gardai finish their shift at 5am
The last thjng they want is a
whole load of peopje pourjng

provrde you with
eveMhing you
don't want in a
nightclub: mas-
sages, stitt-walk-

ers, larol card
people - and

it was the best
club ih the
world and would

bIeaKast.
One of

antiqualed licensrng regulations.
Ine most jmportant thing to remember

about this country's drink laws is that
they have been carefu y designed to
maKe sure nobody understands how th6v
work. This policy of confusion has been
panrcutarty successful in the nightclub
Dustness, where it has usually worked
agatnst anyone who is lrying to run a
narlway decent club. Now, however the
chaos and misinformation is for once act-
Ing in favour of punters who want to stav
out slightly later than their mammies let
them when they were nine years old.

AI lnree venues mentioned above have
thealre llcenses. A thealre license allows
rts holder to serve drink unttl half an hour
aner the performance' ehds. you mjqht
agk what a theatre performance hasio do
wrlh.some faceless DJ playing joud dance
mustc to a bunch of yokeheads and plas_
rereo reveters. In fact, a number of land-

A high
class stipper
from Spirit on

Abbey St.

meant to end." The 4am closing t ime
means that any hassle can be taken care
or and put to bed by the time the boys in
btue want to head home to theirs.

Another club to avail of this interestino
lheatre license loophole is the Temple
Theahe, although it is stilt shutting up
shop slighlly eartief than the tikes of Spirit
and the Tivoli. This is more to do with iocal
residents than the Gardaj, though _ the.e
are hundreds gf people tiving jn blocks of
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Stay in a club all night 0ctober 2002

Ihis isthe kind of shitthat happens ifyou stay out after 3am

flats across the road from the venue,
and they will almost certainly start
objecting to the license if the club
makes any dramatic changes lo its
closing time.

But why don't the other clubs just
tell the cops to fuck ofi and exercise
their legal right to open all night?
Firstly, because most venues proba-
bly have very little interest in staying
open until 8am or gam, when the
majority of sane people have slowed
their drinking speed down to a crawl,
and you have to pay stafi about ten
times their normal wages. Secondly,
as well as a theatre license - which is
whet lets you sell booze - you also
need a dance license to run a club.
There is no time limit wriften into the
Iaw books torlhis dance license. but
when you apply to have it renewed in
the courts each year, it is at the
judge's discretion to say what time of
the night the license runs until (there

is currently a joint application going
through the courts from a number of
Dublin clubs - the aim of which is to
push the normal closing time for this
license back later into the night).
Thirdly, pissing ofi the Gardai is an
extremely bad business strategy for a
nightclub to engage in. Vvlth licenses
up for renewal every year, all it takes
is a couple of complaints (no matter
how ridiculous) from the local cop
before some thick judge decides that
the venue in question is a den of evil.

Anyway, the current situation as cer_
lainly far preferable to the shit we
have had to put up with for the last
five yearF, where clubs had to shut
down abbut five minutes after the
pubs closed. lt is also good to see
the cops taking a more or less sensi-
ble approach to the issue - instead of
trying to claim that people staying out
a bit later is going to result in death
and damnation for the entire country.
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AGI
Get your picking gloves on
and follow this guide if yoa
want to spend the rest of
yoar lile in St, John of Gods
A.['IER A summer that made the great
flood of Noah's time look like an aftemoon
sholvei, Dubline$ will be preparing for
the worst this winter. Cbristmas is oa the
way. when we will all run out of money.
and pray to God that his yearlong piss on
our city is over.

But between these two wretched sea-
sons comes the muBhroom picking period,
when scores of industrious people head
out to rhe 6elds and mounLains in ordet
to gather and consume the famous Funky
Fungi. At this time ofyear it is a regular
occurrence to see Dublin registration cals
flying aimlessly amund narlow Wicklow
boreens with hash fumes billowiug ftom
their open windows and people inside try-'
ing to reading upside down maps.

,The appeal of Magic Mushrcoms is
qear:

1. They're free
2. You don't have to sit aroutrd some

dilapidated flat otr the Soutlr Circular
road pretendirg to be friendly to a whole
Ioad of Cavan drug"addicts to get them

3. You don't get some cunt in Irndon
or Amsterdam addiag toxic cleaning pmd-
uctB to them i! order to bulk-up the quan-
rrry

4. Because of this, the comedowo i6
dothing near as clirty as Dublin ecstasy or

as horrendous as bad acid. The main dun-
ger with shrooms is that they caa drive
you ead - but.we utge 6ll leader8, paftic-
ularly child&!, to go out and take them
anJrway. Sure why not.

So witbout firrthei ado, The Slate will
pmvide you with 6ohe vital iaformatior
about getting mush.roome in Dublin.

RBt of dl, a blt of hFbty
Magic eughroosr have been ueed by

rbaDlind for thousands of years. While
ancient pictures. of stanle mushmom-
headed people have beeo found i.n
Saharan desert ca.i,rs and use of thebe
hallucioogeas ir recorded in antediluvian.
Siberia, it is in ceatral atd South
America that their coosuEption is best
documented in hi8tory, Native American
India$ used muebroomB - atong with
other mind-beoding substatrces such a&
Peyote - for religious purpoees. Gmwiag
and cultivating their pla.nts was a vely
ritualistic pmceclure, and during their
trips these believed tbey encountered var-
ious Gods aird dseoris. This practice was
sootr alnoBt compleiely eradicated by the
arrival ofthe magnficetrt Spaniard
Catholics, who vere disgusted by the use
of such haUucinogens. They prefened rap"
ing women, choppilg up cbildren and
teaching the poor Eatives a whole load of
rubbish aboui the Son of God being born
without his mothex ever having sex.

Here is what Spanish priest Bernardino
de Sahagun (arouad 1500 AD) had to say
on the use of hallucinogenic mushrooms
by the Aztecs:

"The frrst thing to be eaten at the feast
were small black muehrooms that they
called nanacatl and brought on cbunken-
ness, hallucinations and even lechery;
they ate these before the dawn...with
honeyi add when they began to feel the
elfects, they began to dance, some aang
and others wept... When the dnrnketaecs
of the mushlooms had paased, they spoee
with one another of the visions they had
aeen."

Howb spot Maglc ltlushDoms
Liberty Cap mushrcome are generally

between one and three inchee hish.

Although they can be foiind iletty Duch
all year mund, they are host plentiirl
between autumtr and winter - i e. now.
The cap ie a little over half ao ilc[ i!
iliaEeter. They're generally brown in the
oorning (becauoe they're wet) and cleamt
Iater on dudng the day whea they dfy ord
a bit.

The Eost important aspect ofthem i-6
the olangey nipple at the top, ff]rou sticl
to eating hish mushrooms witl nipple€
you won't die (hurah!) because !o poiso-
nous musbroom has one hee, hopefu\.
The steEs are loag aod &in aDd ihoy
have dark brown or giey gill8 which curvr
into the caD.

Picking tip: dontpul th6m out of tbe
gmun4 because thdtr you remove the
'root8' (not tle propet telh for fungi.but
you get the idea), and they won't gtofr
back. If you uee your G-ngprlails to dip
thes offjqsi above the grouud, they'll
gmw bacL evertgdll. y:

Cood phcos b ph* md[Dot &
Compeiitiori-ftee zoles are the best

places.to pi. +. AB the year wprrs.oq it'8
eaeier 'to find MughrooBs ih the trest a!!d
south. But here are Boae reasonably well
lnown spo'ts itr or aesr the Dublin area il
you're despet8te.

1. Stepaside golf coulse, ileep in
Dublin e Southside. Ta-ke lhe bue (44 or
63) aod a6k permissiot - tell tbee you ar.
looking ior lost balls. . .

2. The Golf couree noar Johany Fox'B
pub ia Wicklow.

3. The Curragh Race Course - stay awat
ftom the filing range and the mair gates
of the camp,

4. "Niushie Mountain" in lcltipper. TaIc
the first left offKiltipper Road in
Tallaght and go up to the top ofthat roa4
and right there vrill be this strangely
named mount.

5. Howthi Find Thormanby Road on tlu
6ap atrd turn left of it up the Upper Clifi
Road. Go past the turtr to the left and
there is a gate straight ahead of you.
Jump over it (you llay have to avoid soma
horses) and you ehould be in what is
known as The Four Fields. There should
be pledy there,

b. st. uoturD Da s uouese: I bJS ndrcu0ut '
West Brit boading school (beside MarJay
Park) becomes even rnole stmnge duriog
the mushie seasotr, The students climb
out their windows at night and get com-
pletely fucked on the plenr iful crop that
grows in the fields a&und the echool,
AdaE Claytoa lives next dooa and appa!-
ently blis garden is good fox theE too.Ihese are the lads you're after
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Fudrer Infomdon b be fuund on ti6 Inbr|Eb:
ww.w.thesit€.org/i.fo/drugs/the_dr:ugs/

magic_mushrooms.html
nepenthes.Iycaeum.org/Plants/shrooms/

.magic-mushr:ooms,net/

www.paddo.nl

ow somo Tqdmlaal Bulbift
The following ie oome scientfic information

which may help you stop hippies talkine
shite about how Magic Mushrooms hold the
secrets of the cosmos,

The name of the common 'Irish' magic
mushrooln is "Psilocybe', and it comes
ftom the Greek words "psilos" (bare) anc
"kube" (head). The best-known hallu-
cinogens in Psilocybe musluooms are
the chemicals psilocybin atrd psilocin.
Both are alLaloids, and psilocin is
thought to be a little more potent.
What it does tD your brain to oake
you think that you can talk to bits of
furniture is oot yet known.
Howev€r, according to one website
we looked at briefly before moving
off somewhere more hteresting,
both these psychoactive components
bear "cloee resemblance to the neuro-
hanemitter eerotonin" and go sooe
way towardG fucking around with
your Semtonin trangmitters.
Serotonin, as all ravers kDo$',
controls your mood svrings. The
technical naee for the 'liberty
cap' mughroom nrost common in
Ireland is Psilocybe Semilanceata.

Sblagb
If you're not planning on taking them

imeediately, you cad dry theE out alld keep them
for up to six honths. Any lotrger and they'rc about
aB good as a kick ia the gee in telms of tdpping. Dry
them by leaving small amounts on some kitchen
paper on a warltr - but not hot - surface. For larger
amounts, you can put them under the lowest heat in
your oven (below g0 degrces C,elsiuB), but beware
they'll make your place smell like a brothel.

Once dried, keep put them in a eealed
ziplock bag and keep them in a cool, dark
place. You can freeze them if you like,
but do trot dare to freeze mush-
rooms that have not been
dried out beforehand. The
reason for this is the
expansion of the
fteezing water in
the cells mp-
tues the cell
waLls and thus / /
opens them I Iup lor oxroa- I L
tion, making
them coDplete-
ly useless.

A good idea for
storage is chopping them
up and mixing them into honey.
The shroom honey is then spread
on bread or whatever and eaten
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A new site dedicated to lrish fornication
shows how great we all are in the sack

THE lRlSH, widely renowned as a nation of great lovers,
now have a website devoted to our indigenous sex
endeavourg. lwvweksex.com is English-based, but com-
mitted to providing us randy Paddies with a sackload of
adult information. lt's all there - Male Escorts, Swinging
lreland, Piercing and plenty of things which prove that we
are becoming as sordid as filth-obsessed Britain.

Of particular nole on the site is the 'Health Clubs' section
which includes suspiciouslooking listings for'Massage
Padours'and 'Saunas'. Alongside the listings are mobile
phone nunibe6 and bizarre photographs of immodestly
attired women with fake tits posing in exotic locations.
Vvhat kind of massage parlours are these, one wonders?

ReadeF may remember Mike Hogan, a failed lrish pub-
liaher who recently admitted he was crap at that business
and is now trying to flog all his magazines. A couple of
years ago, Mad Mike's In Dublin was found to be taking
adverts for'Massage Parlours'which actually turned out to
be straight-up bawdyhouses.

Also of interest on eirsex.com is the agony aunt page. In
a surprising move, the site owners appear to have
employed former Smiths singer Morrissey to choose the
catchlines for their letters - choice examples being 'Too
Ugly or too Old to Love',
'Mother-ln-Law from Hell' and
'Letter Buming A Hoie In Her
Pocket'.

Bearing in mind that this is a
site llcr the great lrish, lhe fol-
lowing letter from a reader
seems somewhat mysleriousl
"Recently my boyfriend of 5
years went to a strip club for a
bachelor party in Indianapolis,
we are from Kentucky, he
bought two lap dances and
touched the girls butt and outer
thighs". What use this will be to
a Castlebar mother of five
whose chief problem is that her farmer husband prefers
intercourse with the family dog is unclear

The natton is in danaer

However, the real danger here will be from people of
other nationalities stealing our sex{echniques. This site is
on the world wide web, which means that all the other
races around the globe will have access to our famous
one-word chat-up lines and love-making tricks which
include falling asleep before the act is even half way done.
The government must act quickly and introduce a national-
ity check tor site visitors to make sure no valuable state
secrets are lost to the Frogs, the Krauts or even the evil
lraqis who might pilfer them for their own sick sex games.

Freewheelin' Filan

Beaten with
the ugly Six
Original lads' mag Loaded

is more or less going down
the tubes these days, and
one look at their latast
cover is enough to see wny.
No.mally, Loaded, FHM, etc.
will have a picture on thg
cover of a slightly attractivs
woman rubbing her fake tit3
and somehow managinq to
look like she wants to have
the hand droPPed on h€r bY
the magazino's twattish
readerc, This time, however,
Loaded decided to feature
the three doggish'looking
girts from Six on their front
page.

A less attractivo group of
females you wouldn't see
at a women's woighflifting
contest, but there ihey
were: Emma, Sarah and
Sinead . shaming tretand in
nothing but their under.
wear Thank cod the
shocking magazlne cover
was not for consumption
outside this counlry, as the
condescending Brlts had
only featured th€ girls on
the front of their Oirish edl.
t ion.

Hogan: Brothels
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GRUSADE
Our marvellous Miss lreland won't
let scheming bitch rivals rob her of
a shot at the big time
Brave Migs lreland Catrina
Supple (right) is refusing to
pullout oI this year's Miss
Wodd cont6st. The 2002
tart-fest is being held in
Nigeria, and a number of
qther contestants have with-
drawn in protest at the
rather violent anti-woman

. attitudes that prevail in that

World)for your woman's
lmpending execution. "lf I
were Miss World I would
use any influence I had
to change all that."
Seeing as she is a bit of
a dog, lhere is absolutely
no chance of this happen.
ing. So Catrina does not
neod to worry about get-

country ln particular, they
ar€ unhappy about I

ting involved with any
messy political cauE-

the case of
Amina Lawal
- an unforiu-
nate

es in the near

lnstead of
making rash,

woman
wno nas
Deen sen-
tenced to
death by
Etoning for
having a
child out of
wcdlock.

The

careet-
wrecking
decisions,
Catrina has
decided to
use the
unique
power of the Ihe poor cow

Miss World
Contest to

European
Pa.liament
has called for
a boycott of

help Nigerians
'broaden their
way of thinking

about women.' ll is
this yeals contest, unclear exactly what
and Miss
lvory Coast,
MiSs Kenya

Pdncess Diada was not
available forcomment

she is planning
but, with any luck,
the Nigerian

and Miss Muslims will soon
Denmark have all decided to .ealise that, instead of hav-
give it a miss. ing their ladies wrapped up

Not our catrina though! in burqas all day, they could
A,r,/are of the damage it have them walking around
would do lreland to be miss- swimming pools looking like
ing from this fantastjc event, braindead sluts instead
the 1&year-ob Cork beauty Unfortunately, though, the
refusgd to get involved in reality is that Miss World
the boycott. And Catrina has about as much influ-
cleverly deflected th€ atten- ence as Princess Di's rotting
tion away from herself by corpse, and none of this is
basically blaming Miss going to make any difier-
Nigeiia (the current Miss ence anylvay.
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lce Pop 0ctober 2002

The Missing Rinks
By December, Dublin will have
two new ice'skating facilities - in
Smithfield and the IFSC. As
usual, we give you the lowdown

Whatwillthese ice rinks be like?
.You may have soen movies of New York at
Christmastime, with people like Bing Crosby
lskatinli around in tront of the Rockefeller
Centre singing songs about his shiny new
spatE. Well there will be no similarities
between that scene and either of the Dublin
projec6. Instead our ice rinks will be full of
uncoordinated grannies and pregnant
teenagers, sll skating into each other and
curing as the rain falls down and gives every-
one a dose of the flu for Christmas.

What's the difference between the tuo ice
tinks?
The one in the IFSC is smallq ahd far more

dangerous by the looks of things. lt will have a
Santa's grotto and a snow-making machine
which fires radioactive particles down on top of
the skaters. There will also be a laser 6how
which, with any luck, will go completely wrong
and cremate some pair of banking cunts who
are on a romantic half hour lunchtime date.

Have there ever been ice dnks in Dublin
before?
Yes. For some reason, they were always locat-
ed in areas where there was a lot ofvigilants
activity going on: Dolphin's Bam, Phibsboro,
and Simon's Skatepark on Sir John
Rogerson's Quay. One time in the late 80s, a
rave was held in the Phibsboro ice rink. lt did-
n't end until lunchtime the following day, at
which point all the E-heads started staggering
around Phibsboro scaring the fuck out of
junkies and all the old women doing their
shopping. Apad from that, ice rinks were main-
ly used by violent 80s children who went there
to smoke, fight, and skate over the fingers of
othor youlhs who had fallen on their snot.

I

I

People have started queuing
alreadyfor ice rink tickets
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The Gentlemen of the Press 0ctober2002

manages to make the Sunday World an even worse
newspapel than it already was - Bravo!
JOURNALISTS AT the Sunday World tra-
.ditionally conc€ntrate on publishing pic-
tures of th€ strippers they meet in lap-
dancing clubg, writing about who is shag-
ging John Gilligan's daughter, and trying
tq make lrish people hate foreigners
more than ihey do already. ln spite of all
this, a column called City Sliaker has
somehow manag€d to lessen th€ moral
worth of that paper even furthet Billed as
the'diary of a young lrishman', it is in fact
written by Karl Brophy - political corre-
spondant for the lrish Independent and
son of Sunday World Managing Director
Michael Brophy.

Unbrtunately, this great joumalist
Brophy has r€cently jetted ofi to South
Africa wherE he will woft for a difierent
tettacle of Tony O'Reilly'g media empire.
At this point w€ feEl it is appropriate to
ponder hb superb column and the joy it
brought to the people of lreland.

CitySllckeron the Mayday Reclaim the
Strcets Protester

Bmphy is often fond oftorgetting about
his wealthy middle.class background,
pretending instead to be a salt"of-the-
earth working class diamond. "Anti-glob-
alisEtion proteators. Don't you just love
tie spoiled middle-class brats?' wae how
he started an anti-RTS rant last May, fail-
ing to rgmember anything about his own
personal history. This plain-talking young
lrishman wa9 educ€ted in St. Michael's
College on Ailesbury Road, D4, and luxu-
ry boarding school Clongow$ Wood
College.

'There was a time when true worting
class revolutionaries took to the streets to
protest at the injustice ol oppressive gov-
emm€nts.' he reminisces fondly in th€
same article, perhaps remembering his
own complstely unradical days as a stu-
dent in t CD.

CitySllckeron the wages for membels
of the civil service

A few short weoks later, Brophy again
has a convenient fit of amnesia and for-
gets his warm-hearted view of radical
socialism. 'The really dbgusting thing
about the whole exercise," he eays of
'greedy' teachers wanting more pay 'is
that everyone else in the country is going
to have to pay to give these people a rise
in their salarieg'. 'This i5 not democracy,"
he moans. 'lfs a form of the worst kind of
communigm.'

City Slicker on Travellers
Karl Brophy loves the travelling commu-

nity. HE fondly d.scribes how they live in
'dirty blac{< caravans' and love nothing
more than destroying the countryside and
cheating money out of poor publicans.
"On a daily basis, travellers break more
laws than any other group of people in
the country,' he claims. Really? Vvhat
'other groups' is he talking about here?
Needlegs to say, no unnecessary stiatis-
tics are introduced which might get in the
way of this well-considered viewpoint.

city Slicker took particular ofiencs ai a
recent poste. campaign which wa8 paid
for by the Citizen Traveller rights gfoup.

'Now here's a suggestion for thgpeopte !
in Cltizen Traveller," he proclaimed right- 

'
eously. llfyou're so concerned about the I
lack of ac.ommodation, stop wasting all I
your money on posterg. Try buying some I
land, developing it yourself and living on I
it. That's what most of the rest of us 'citi- |
z9n9' have to do when we wanl Some-
where to live." This comes straight from I
the heart. V\,/ith his well-ofi upbringing and i
Daddy's contacts, Brophy had a padicu- ,
larly hard time finding his way in the
wono.

He is cl€arly a rational and balanced i
man. and we wish hlm all the best in his I
quest to bring a fair and objec'tive view- !quEsL Q unry c rcn d,u verelxYs Yrs"- |
point to the people of South Africa. i

the handsome Gty Slid(e] aka f\ad Broplry

Saddam the Viagra Addict lfi{irJ'Ji"#{j::'
NOT CONTENT wlth ama88-
lng r.rgapona of mats
doetructlon and dlsoboylng
th€ rlghtsous yanks,
Saddam Husseln haa also
mad€ an on€my out of
l]rland's mlghty Stlr nsvrs-
paper, wto revealgd that the
dlctator "used vlagrr to fuel
sgx 36391on5".

And as lfthlS wB8n't rea-
son gnough to slart Wodd
Urar Thrsg. lt tumE out that
ho 8l3o "got klcks out of
tapes of hls oneml€s balng
torturcd". Whll€ tho Star

v'rers moEt llk6ly unablo to
get in touch wlth the man.
hlmseF to tdst tho voracity
of thgse clalms, thoy had a
very r€llabl€ source foi tholr
lnfo . somo madwgman who.

. clalms to bo Saddam:3 for: ,
mer lover. The fact that thle
ombitt€rod nltbag appglr€d,
on Amodcan mlalnfomatlon
statlon NBC b surdy.ds.
good a rcason as any to
completely lgno6 anythlng
sno saya,

But thlE dldn't 3top The
Star. Oper.tlng on the loglc

Thess are thrae first rste
rqaggns to go to war at
onc€. Lefa roll.

joumsllsb fiom The Stat

n-Skde 25
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You will see tfiis man ifyou take mushmoms
big

Once off clubbing
SUGAR BROWN
FRIDAY 04 OCIOBER
TIVOLI €8/6

The UK urban scenes of rnb,
hip-hop and especially garage
are choking with excellent
female DJs and crews so it's
baffling that the only one we
ever see from one end of the
year to the next is Sugar
Brown. Not that anyone,s com-
plaining. Sugar is definitely no
kouble on the eye but that's no
reason not to take her serious-
ly. Although owning a pair of
knockers is always an advan-
tage in DJing; no matter what
style you choose to play, Sugar
Brown has done it the hard
way. She has earned a reputa-
tion in UK clubs like Hanover
Grand that easily ranks with
the males of her species - not
to mention her slots on the
radio, where she's excelled as
a music DJ and rnb interview-
et Expect to be well enter-
tained with enough big fat rnb
monsters to dishact you from
the fact that you're in the
bizarre-looking Tivoli. Support
from Karlos.

CHRIS MASSIVAND
TROYE LILLEY
FRIDAY04 OCTOBER
LOBO, THE MORRISION €13

Somebody should telt Craig
Massiv that, white it may sound
cool to South Africans like hirn-
self, his surname js completely
unacceptable anywhere else
and makes him sound like a
happy hardcore merchant from
Aberdee.r. Troye Lilley js nearjy
as bad. Togethef they form a
duo called Soul Khula whose
digital soul sound has been
wowing their fellow countrymen
for the last two years and has
earned them a UK deal on
lnspjrit Records_ Tonight marks
their debut at Ult|a Lounge.
Unfortunately their futuristic
take on jazz and sout is likely
to be lost on half the arseholes
here. The clubnight itsetf suf-
fers from a self-inflicted image
problem and is located in the
Morrison Hotel (why would yo{_.t
want to go there except to fire-
bomb the place?), which is not
good news fof any self-regard-
ing club-goer Still, the guest
spinnefs ale top-notch and jt,s

anolher chance to avoid house
music and still have a good
time on a Friday night.

JUSTIN ROBERTSON
FRIDAY 04 OCTOBER
sPrRrT €15
Speccy egghead Justin
Roberlson has been suffering
from a slight ideniity crisis late-
ly. While hjs closest peers
Andrew Weatherall and David
Holmes have found their niche
with dancefl oor electrclechno
and becoming a Hollywood
whore respectively, Robbo still
seems lost somewhere

between hard-edged techno
ahd jazzy Nuphonic-style
house. This doesn't  inspire
confidence in the average
punter who, quite dghtly, wants
to know what he's getting on
the night. The good news for
fluffy Spirifeers is he's likely to
plump for the lattertonight, per-
haps gladuating to the Bugged
Out funky lechno of Umek et
al. This is undoubtable bums-
in-gear stuff and will have the
place rocking. Rather than sit-
ting watching him play an inter-
minable jackhammer set and
contemplating what a weird
looking fucker he truly is._.

Justin Robertson: secret love child of Harry Hilt and Rolf Har s
,,"SIab 26
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MR C &JAMES ]AVELLE
SAruNDAY O5 OCTOEER
TtvoLt €16.90

Thls man ls back In the Tlvoli
agaln - wlth an evEn stupld€r
hglrcut than ugual. For th6e
who hsve spent thE lalt five
yc8rs on Aohlll lsland, the for-
mcr Shamen frontman hag
bscn trying despcret€ly to b6
takcn sarlously. Gonr F most
of ths matey rapplng and leer.
Ing of thc Shamen'8 hsydey. In
comr8 t€ch-hous9, E Pr€tty
fuckino serlou8 genre bY .nY-
onc's standardg. Whsn hr'8 on
form, ther€'E 8n lrrlslgtlbly
bouncy funk to th€ Procced"
Ings, but unfortunately whon
h.'s not (or wh€n h3 fancieE
'6ducatlng' the crowd) the antF
ch€ml8try can boro You tg
scroemlng Point. Al8o, one ot
thc last tlmes he Played the
Tivoll, everyone complalned
that the sound wa8 muck Inoar-
nete . only liven€d uP bY the
odd bit of scratchlng and 8om€
oulcmls €xErnples of that old
matqy rapping styl€ on toP of

the records. Flng€rg oro889d
both he and the soundman ale
on lt tonlght, Mr C is joined
tonlght by Jame3 Lav€ll€.
Known universslly a3 Captaln
Trip Hop, th. Mo'Wax found€r
and U,N.C.K,L,E. maltermind
has psrlormed E spectaculer
U-turn reccntly - hc now Plays
tech-hgugr, Sg therg won't bl
a scrap botwr6n hlmself and
old Eb€noazlr behlnd the
oecK8.

TIM LYALLAND
CORVIN DALEK
SAIURDAY 05 OCTOBER
TEMPLETHEATRE €20

Templ6 ThsEtrs In shocklng no'
Itellans-tonlght Saturday billl In
fact the ltalian lebsl BXR'3 grlp
on Salurday nlghts In th€
T€mple mEy bs looBEnlng, 93
only the b€nk hollday Sunday
this month ls asgociatsd \nith
them (8oe The ltellan Job e!8e-
where In the once ofis).
R€sident at Blrmingham'3
Slinky, a le$er-known but
fiercgly upjor-it Euperclub, Tlm

Lyall le a complet€ nobody as
far as DubllnerE Er€ ooncerned,
Ho may havg to work hard to
win th6 typlcal 8w€aty-fringed
pill gobbler crowd over to hi8
broak-fuellsd tribal beets. HE
may not hav€ too muoh tim€ to
work them, though, es ifB
almost guarantgod h€'ll bs on
bcforr Tlmple fgvouritE Corvin
Dalrk, This Hungerian lad's
trademark lound hag beEn
unplcasantly dubbed 'WEt and
Hard' but think l\4auro Picotto
and you'ro on the right track.
He also holds th6 world record
for mlxlng on t6n Technlcs
tumtabl$, What the fuck is
wrong with you man - isn't two
6nough?

CIAUDEYOUNG
SATURDAYO5 OCIOBER

€13

Claude Young hails from nerd-
central, Detrolt. In t€rmg of Etti-
tude and forc€ though, hi8
muElc atyle i8 about as far
away from neighbours liko
Derrick May Es iB po8sible

undsr th€ common umbr€lla of
t€chno. Young ls part of a thlrd
wavE ot Detroitst€rs who aro
more conaerned with ass-kiqk
Ing than aEthetics. Last seon
hcr€ In Dublln et the opening of
Swltch'e weekly night,
techno.le, he prov6d why hc's
been a8ked back more tim98 in
thE last '18 months than l\48Y,
Juan Atkins and Kevln
SaundeBon put tggsther,
Expect a slngl€-mlnded t€chno
assault starting from minimal
and melodic before moving on
to f€ce-smacklng percu$lve.
Also, while most techno DJs
feel they can't turn uP at I glg
thesg days without an extra
turntable and a fsw 808 drum
machlnes under their arm,
Young is on6 ofthe rare jocks
who actually uses them w€ll.

lBMC

n alr,e|L el||?lrvqa f l-+ Ata sttls ar'a|LAtl' Ftell .|br{ll' lieclB r FlttDDar|, ;'|-At{tf|
t.rtcrTYtSaster ltoclD g'reiatT|.a t*,D FLAea Art,D ,{a!! r'ltal Fl,e'q al4 It ttluslrleitl
eeervii xi"rir r,' Letrrail, DoilrrvrqE Sriaar DrrtLrN I ll{h€tta!t?!'l|.r3^trcxl3"q
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/MORE DEAF
,;.GIGSYOU'D
1 BE DUMB TO
' Mlss...

OPTIC NERVE (KEITH
TUCKER) AND DJ
ASSAULT
FRIDAY25 OCTOBER
CRYPT. TEMPLE THEATRE €13

n Electronic ArtS Festival

This is the kind of gig that
would have made the grade
on its own, any month of the
year Beyond support DJ
Scotl Logan (who's Fdday
night powerfm.org radio show
is heavy on the classic Detroit
techno sound) it's another
side of the l\4otor City to what
you might be used to.
Keith Tucker is the man most
responsible for taking the
breakdance sound of electro
into the cold hea.t of Detroit
and spitting it back out as a
fast, brutal cyborg attack. A
founder member of the leg-
endary Aux 88, he's gone on
to develop that sound on his
own 430 West and Direct
Beat labels. His live perfor-
mance tonight (as Optic
Nerve) has been long awaited
here in Dublin. Tucker is
backed up by DJ Assault, the
king of booiy bass - Detroit
electro's lewd and horny
younger brother Top Gig.

MARK BROOM
SUNDAY2T OCTOBER
4, DAME TANE FREE

There's one primary Eason
for getting yourself down to
this one - it's free. That is, if
you can get yourself invites
because it's an invite only
affair 4 Dame Lane, undei
normal circumstances, would
be full of cock-suckers carry-
ing on disgraceful, trumpeting
loudly about theif great jobs
and lashing money around-
Tonight it's uniquely placed to
cater for two very different
electronic arts - techno and
hip-hop. The hip-hop is down-
stairs, featuring five Choice
Clts gang members Tu-Ki,
l\4ayhem, Splyce, OB and
Rizm with two lads from
Cologne's Traum collective,
lquinn and Riely Reinhold and
also Aivar Tonso from
Estonia. The techno upstairs

will be a live affair with Dublin's
Active Service Unit, Rob
Rowland, David Donohue and
more teaming up wilh regular
D1 guest, Mark Broom, who
will be playing live as Visitor
D1's Eamonn Doyle has the
tickets - e-mail him (address on
the DEAF website) and threaf
en him for one.

NEUROMANTIK
THURSDAY24 OCTOBER
IHOMAS HOUSE FREE

Neuromantik is no mean club-
night in itself, a self-sufficient
nucleus of Dublin elecho and
techno enthusiasts lashing out
their beloved sound to a hard-
core following every week (or
playing obscure electro tracks
to their mates, whicheveryou
like). But there's another rea-
son for recommending that you
get down here tonight. Local
techno producer Skatter will be
kicking it live, yes, but the
unusual attraction here in the

Thomas House will be the lrish
debut screening ofa US docu-
mentary on Miami bass. Bass
Frequency charts the boom in
popularity that this challenging,
physical music has experi-
enced since 1999 and is a
must for anyone interested in
electro, booty, or Miami bass
itseli And it's free.

BEST OFTHE REST
Sunday 20 October at The
lnternational Bar will be
Lazybird featuring The Black
Egg and Schroeder's Cat
Live. Organicexperimental
sluff (from 8-12, four quid in).
Monday 21 October at The
Thomas House will house
weird electronica from Vibrator
featuring lrish lads
Chequerboard, Hardsleeper
and,Karl Him up against the
yankee boy Colophon (8-12
and flee in).
Wednesday 23 October is reg-
gae central with the Firehouse
Skank lot, featuring lMichael

30 ger

Kelly and Roois Man selecting
in the Parnel lMooney (11-2,
fivef in). Friday 25 October in
F{rHa/ tne GtoDe ts unotce uuts
night with the CC Residents
battling ii out in RiRa while The
Fear (Dave Mooney and
Droid n Slug) scare the fuck
out of us in The Globe (€10).
Also on Friday 25 the Thomas

. House will be heaving to Dirty
Sanchez' live drum n bass, fol-
Iowed by members of the
Gappy Foundatlon (9-'12.30
and free in). lfyou don't get
tickets for the big gig on
Saturday, try Bodkin6 where
Toirse of Frcnt End Synthetics
will be joined by Rob McKean
and shane O'Sullivan (10-
2.30, free in). On Sunday, Vicar
St. gets in.on the act with the
lrish Electfonic l\4usic Sessions
with larla O'Lionard and
Esoterica (from 9-12.30,
admission tbc). And that's not
even the half of it - check out
wwwdeaf2002.com for more
listings and up to date info.

' Scurry
live.

This will
facing off

,*Slafc-28
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04 OCTOBER
SI{ETTER

ust fet Dammers get you dancing
DYNAMITE FEATURING knowtedse about Jamatcrn mustc and
DAMMERS cutrure, Dammera brtngs pure star

quallty to The Shelt€r tonlght. ThtE ls
the man wha (more than Wgllor svon)
lockgd Into tho rnood of young Brltaln
in tho late 19708 when the nvo Tone
movEmont took off. Tho concapt, tho
look, the rocod labgl - lt wrr all down
to hlm.

Not to msdton Th6 Spgclals, who
are ong of the plaflnum coterlo of
group6 . Boatleg, Madnosa, Jam.
Stone Roses . irhose goodwl In tho
publlc sye cannot be touqhgd by
scandat or mq. yoa, wo lovo hlm _
ot least for muglcal wllfulnoss whlch

sav/ hh leavo Ths Spoclalr and aban.
don Eka (and succ€sg) for loungoy
exotica. tt's that stubbornno$s whlch
sees hlm here tonlght lashlng out the
muslc he's passlonato about In a ny
ctub, In6tead of hawklng hls arse
around tho rovlval circult. Whon h9'8
behlnd tho dgcks, you can sxpoct vln.
tag6 ska and then lome - anythlng
trom jazzy leftfl€ld lo 2"st9p garage.
EnJOy.

'EIRONG RUMOURS sbound that rhts
mry bo thg last evor 1000i6 Dynamlto
nlght, !o thero's no better occaslon to
.8!luta a styllEh and sawy club whlch
htr alw|ys occuptod lts own unlque
lolltlon on th€ Dubltn ctubblng tard.
.&ipe, What mrtt€r that tt wEs often
full ofconfulgd cunts dolng thetr bost
to tlomach iho falrly obacure and
Ch.llonglng Jamatcan ska, rock-
ttesdy, soul and funk. Aftsr all. most
Dublln sats wsre ralsod on Enya and
Bruce Sprlnggtoen - whlch ls ,s taro€
! gap from tho yards of Klngston as
tio gne betwoon er-Sp€ciat Jorrv
Ormmera two tront toeth. Thafslf he
atlll has them. Topp€d onty by Shane
lilccowan In tho denially challonged
ttak08, D{mmerg novodheless oacks
.! hlge blte bohlnd the turntabtss.

In Nddltlon io hls p€erteas Z" colsc-
llon !fid an untathomabte depth of

GRAB THE MONEY
AND RUN
WEDNESDAY 09 OCTOBER
SHETIER €IBC

€1,4

to be down to new resident
Frank Jez. At Thursday's Vibe
night in the Pod, Frank is
known to dip in and out of hip
hop - but in such a way ss not
to disrupt lhe ass-wiggling or
al ienate lhe ladies His guest
for the night, G-l\loney geems
likely to match him on that
score. Having speni some for-
malive years in Jamaica
(where he was senl from his
home in Norih London to be
educaled), c discovered pirate
radio therc in the late 80s. He
set up Bassline F[4 when he
returned to London in 1999.
Ten years of apprenticeship
has now paid off in the form of
a show on BBC Radio 1xtra.
Judging by the quati ty of the
lxtra roster, he should be a
fairiy safe bet to rock the
Templ€,

Eeads were scratched all
found when it was announced
that one Tim Sheridan would
be playjng Spir i t  this month.
Embarassingiy no one
seemed lo know who the fuck
he was. Only when the Dope

SmugglEz moniker w€s hagtily
attached to his name did the
penny drop This levol of
anonymity is a tribute to the
Oope Smugglaz consistent jow
profile in an industry he -bent
on overexposure. Sheridan,s
DJ style can be eclectic but the
core sound i9 th6 Dope
Smugglaz own - French house
with an acidic wiggte. The
Smugglaz may hEve lost their
way a bn with their last move
berng I pretty blatant attempt
at chart success (the l\4alcolm
l\4claren.sampling Double
Dutch) but be assirred tonight's
6et will be underground house,
served up with a smile.

KARSTEN JOHN
FRIDAY ll OCTOBER
tOBO, THE MORRISON €13

Why they then chose to r9-
open in the [,4orr]son is a mys-
tery. With its postage stamp-
sized dancefloor and a crowd
who are less interested in
musrc than most deaf people, i t
rs nearly impossible to creat6
an atmosphere here.
Incidentally t was Kafgten
John (of downtempo label Vinyl
Vibes) who was g!est when
the club re-launched back in
February, and his is a welcome
return. The Germans are sur-
prisingly good at the otd jazzy
chilled out stuff and he went
down well last tim€. Expect a
smatlering of Latin and
Brazilian obscurities as well a6
the downtempo future jazz h€,9
known for

Not, as you might have
thought, a gpecial mid-week
Bemhar featuring e line up of
Dublin's biggest promoters, but
actually a charity gig tof the
National Council Of The Blind.
Top of the bill is Billy Scurry,
one of Dublin's best DJs, His
mueic style hag mellowed over
th€ lagt few years - anyone
who thinks he still lashes out
the techno of his Temple Of
Sound days is well out of date.
He'sjoined on the bj by l ike.
minded soul Jason O
Callaghen (he,s not that retard-
ed Sunday lndo gossip 60lurn-
nist, by the way). Another
Dublin stalwart, Sides regident
Pat Hyland tlnishes off ihe bi .
Grand way to break up the
week with gentlo deep house
expected.

G-MONEY
FRIDAY 11 OCIOBER
IEMPI.ETHEATRE €13
The subtle move tow€rds hip
hop at Rhythm Corporation
(theTemple's long-running
Fnoay ntght rnb party) seems

I|ffsi[ffi,rtrtoont
FRIDAY 11 OCTOBER
SPIRIT €1S

This Cologne resident arrives
in Dlblin next month ss a
guest of the Ultra Lounge night
- onginally set up as a joint
venture by Stric{y Fish and the
now-defunct Velure. Based on
the lounge-corc CD series of
rne same nam€, tJltra Lounge
ceased kading in i999, majnly
because they werc sick of try_
rng ro generate their kjtsch
'International l\4an Of Mystery'
vibo in kips l ike The Da Club
and lvlccrattan's restaurant

Up yourarsten, you lrlsh
cunts, my name is notthe
wrong way round

a protective shield to
koep hystedcal females at bay

r',.9aie 30
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BILLY NASTYAND
GAETEK

JSAIURDAY 12 OCIOBER
sPtRtT , €16.90.':---------.-.---.--..--
The mah the dance music
Press once christened Sir
William Of Nastiness has
become for many Sir Borjng Of
Nowheresville. Nasty is one of
Infl ux's longest-servlng UK
guests, topped only by Da.ren
Emerson for the sheer voluhe
bf times he's been brought
back by them since 1993. So
he must be doing something
right. But the move away from
his rcots in progressive house
during the mid 90s to pursue a
comparatively joyless visjon of
aggressive funk has proved at
tjmes nasty, indeed. The metal-
lic teohno and hard-nosed elec-
tro released on his Tortured
Records js a good indication of
what you'll hear tonight.
Gaetano Parisino aka Gaetek
is a I'iasty protege who wi be
whacking it qut in much the
same way if a little funkier.
Support tbq.

lf your Dad. h;tes dance musii,
but js intrigued by the way you
love it so much, you migt$ sit

whose crowdpleasing hardbeat
sels c6uld be likened to
Nonnan Cook on steroids. Ex:

DrGtTAr- . '-
SAIURDAY T2 OCIOBER .
SHEITER.

An outrageously large turn-out
ior Bassbin'F 6th birthday in .

The Shelter last month spoke
volumes for the fierce loyaltv
lhis drum n bass collective has
built up in Dubtin. The pjace
was rammed by 12.30 and the
club shut its doors not lono
after The Eturn of UK pr;uc-
er and DJ Digirat hidhtights
another of Bassbin,s virtues -
the consistent support of cer-
tain DJs who may not ring a
bell with the c€sual onlook€i
but who have contributed
something of value to the high_
maintenance drurn n bass
sc€ne. A stack of.rcleaseghgs
seen Digital explore lhe crucial
link between drum n basvjun-
gle end lts mosl under-rated
predecessor, dub reggae. He
a|so creates sedous danger
behind the decks. Don,t miss.

81fi'8h'Y'lffio'ft$i

managed to last I years? And
on a Monday too. you have to
rarse your handbag, don your
hat and salute th€ Stricfly Fish
promoters for working the flim-
sibsl of ideas (well dodgy BOs
music in a predominately gay
atnosphere) pagt the most
conservative of Dublin clubbirio
institutions all those years ago:
And now that d:Fuse (which
was running for nearly a year
before Strictly Handbag) was
booted out of Frazers earlier
this year, the Handbaggers can
finally claim the tille of Dubtin,s
longest running club night. So,
to celebrate I years of retro
messing - tonight's line up is
exactly the same as usual, with
Aidan Kelly bashing out the
80s g6ar downstairs in'RjRa
and rfi ed-looking Oandolion
doing her nodhern soul and go-
go thing upstairs in the Giobe.
Oh €nd Dep€che Mode kibute
band dMode tag along too.

MONDAY 14 OCTOBER
RIRA

Wdte about dance muslcfor
us: clubbing@th6state,le

Dlgital locked out of hisga* r. How the fuck has this thing

€10

i'.Satie 32
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TRWOR NELSON
FRIDAY 18 OCIOBER
MLr €8/6

The Man, The Boss, The Dog's
Bollox, The Llamas Langet
Well maybe not, if one of his
most reoent appearances here
in Dublin (at the Temple
Theatre in June) was anylhing
to go by. Granted, Trevor
Nelson is the ace face of
British rnb, cedainly more
famous than any other UK act,
and the star factor is heavy.
Also, he's guaranteed to have
white-hot upf ront Promos
under his arm wherever he
plays. But at the Temple last
time he dropped some out-
standing fuck-ups behind the
decks which would have seen
an equivalent house DJ pelted
with eggs. The verdict wasl too
much strutting rcund in a mus-
cle top letting birds with noth-

ing on rub his head and not
enough headphone graft. Still if
you want the absolute latest in
rnb, he's definitely your man.
Karlos supports.

PAUL RICHARDS
SAIURDAY 19 OSTOBER
SPIRTT €20

It is unclear exactly what SPirit
are at. ln the beginning, they
seemed to be taking the novel
approach (for a big club) of
avoiding the big name DJ trap.
The money and energy which
usually goes into pampefing
uber-league jocks' egos and
wallets was getting channelled
into other aspects ofthe club
(like naff strippers and stilt-
walke.s that get in Your way
while you are trying to dance).
This meant that resident DJs
like Mark Lowdnes got a
chance to shine as something

other than bedwarmers for the
main act. For the month of
October, though, there are a
few big names starting to get in
on the action. Fair enough, this
may signify a genuine change
in music policy, but lining up
beside the Seb Fontaines and
Justin Robertsons is this com-
plete non-entity guest - Paul
Richads. Are we suppgsed to
know who he is? Cos we fuck-
ing don't. And neither does
anyone else. All we know is
that he's an up and coming
young DJ signed to Paul
Oakenfold's agency. Now if that
doesn't put you off, nothing will.
Support from Mark Lowdnes.

ORGANICAUDIO
SATURDAY 19 OCTOBER
SHETIER €15

Things are taking a quirky new
turn every third Saturday in the
Shelter from this month on.
Promoters' Audiodelic are
pitohing their tent there for a
new night which promises the
sussed eclecticism of their vari_
ous Handel's (Christchufch)
nights. Opening the proceed-
ings will be Andy Spence aka
Organic Audio. Not a name to
inspire a tenace roar of recog-
nition we grant you, but those
who've heard whispers about
his phenomenal party DJ ener-
gy will be bang into this gig.
His signature single Play To

The Mugic is a near-Perfect
nuggei of sci-fi disco and can
be just about heard in the film
Swordfish above the off€nsive
wobble of John Travolta shak-
ing his sad old arse. Smiley
house refreshingly Iight on the
,)heese we reckon. Support
liom Steve Audiodelic.

TRN/OR ROCKCLIFFE
lHURSDAY24 OCTOBER
SHETTER €10

Londoner Trevor Rockcliffe i6 a
perennial favourde with
strapped or stingy Dublin Pro-
moters who don't want to
spend serious money on Carj
Cox. Like Cox, Trevor is a big
black man who's been DJing
since the dawn of time and
who now exclusively Plays
funky tech-house. Unlike Cox,
hd can't get anested. Part of
the problem is where Carl Cox
seems to create magic in the
tension zone between techno
and house, Rockclifi€'s sets -
like his own productions - cen
stall in the very same area,
unable to get across the excite-
ment of either genre. Still, tech-
house connorsseurs can appro-
ciate the man's sensibilities '
and his status as one of the
early London acid-house Pio-
neers. Only problem is, what
kind of wanker would answer to
something like'tech-house
connoisseur'?

Myshiny bald head rules all bitches
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COLIN SHIELDS
FRIDAY 25 OCTOBER
swlrcH €13
Beltasts Colin Shields i9 a
great excuse for a bit of enthu-
siastic flag-waving in the direc-
tion of the Brits. Too long have
our proud DJs jn green b€€n
considered a poor relation to
equivalent jocks in the UK.
Proper order too, given that .
we've sadly been thit and cer-
tainly no match for them until
recently. Young Shields,
though, is proof positive that
we can now line uD with the
best of them, in techno-land
anway. Founder and resid€nt
OJ at Belfast's acclaimed
Evolution (where he hshes it
out tor five hours) Shields
spine exceptionally well, bump-
ing up his firepower with an
extra deck and a Rolahd 505
drum machine. Switch's Friday
night regulars ghould be
Enthralled by a hard-jadking
joyride from house to techno.
lmpulsive DJs support. Shields
also plays in The Shelter on
Thursdav 31.

MAJOR D
FRIDAY25 OCIOEER
Ttvotl
You don't hear much about him
in lhe way of magazine column
inches or national exposuG,
but Birmingham's Major D can
make en rnb party move with
the best of them. A regular visi-
to. to Dublin for the last two
years, while the Urban
Renewal cIew were baged in
the Temole Theatre. he never
fails to kick up exactly the right
kind of ruckus with a remark-
able natural confidence and
ease. Vvhere many house end
techno DJs would be sweating
over the most basic b6at-mix,
the Major glides through rnb
and hip-hop tracks (notoriously
difiicult to mix with any kjnd of
seamlesg flow) efortlessly on
cue end stiil keeps up a con-
stant floW of friendly mic chat.
One of the best rnb guests
you're likely to see and now
with his own slot on BBC Radio
'lxtra. SuDoort from Karlos.

DEFJAM PARTY
FRIDAY 25 OCTOEER
TEMPIEI}IEAIRE €13

Tonighl the Rhythm
Corporation plays host to one
of hip hop's legendary record

€8/6

r-9ab36

the notorious

labels. Just a shame there are
no true (or even half-true)leg-
ends lefi on the Def Jam books
to make this gig in any way a
hot prospect. Fifteen yoars
ago their logo on a l2" virtually
guaranteed the most oxplosive
beats and rhymes that New
York rap had to ofier There
wag LL Cool J, the Beastie
Boys, Run Dl\,|C, and, to top
them all, Public Enemy, the
most incendiary rap act on the
planet. But that was 1987. Now
all the above have feded in sig-
nificance and what we get
tonight are two recent DJ sign-
ings to the UK division of the
label, Tumai and Babysham.
Joining them is another addi-

tion to the seemingly bottom-
less roster of BBC Radio 'lxtra
which went on air in August.
The whole gig is being pack-
aged as The AshantiAlbum
Launch. With no Ashanti?
Decent enough gig neverthe-
less.

JORI HULKHONNEN
FRIDAY25 OfiOBER
v00D00 €10

This is an all-too-rare Dublin
visit from Finnish deep house
maeslro Jori Hulkonnen.
Having originally released
material on Hybrid and
Nightmare, Hulkonnen was

finally picked up by Laurent
Gamier's label F Comm. ln
keeping with Gamier's love for
Detroit techno and Chicago
house, lhe Hulk's early stuff
blended the two. His recent
outings have leaned more
towards the latter, as seen on
his outstanding Helsinki l\4ix
Sessions 2 CD. Further
encouragement came in
February when he put out a
fantastic two hour Essential
Mix on BBC Radi6 1, which si i l l
ranks as one of the best sels
Pete Tong has broadcast this
year lf these factoF are any-
thing to go by then this promis-
es to be a top gig. Tayor is in
support.

bumper package of

reyolalion, aa ft'g v{ell known that inner city

argu6 that it has
with many of the acts

a look in at any

Ith basically two flavours oftrance. The
cufiently popular hard baslard variety is
represented by Dutchman Marco V veteran
German noisemaker Scot Project and the
Italian duo of Mauro Plcotto and his studio
engineer Ricky Effe (playing llve). Picotto,
by anyone's standards, is a fine DJ and
probably lreland's favogrite international
guest at the moment - the gig is worth it for
him alone.

The softer variety is represented unfotu-
nately by the disg.aceful Paul Van Dyk, a
man who played a large part in the inven.
tion of trance only to do it more damage In
recent yeaE than anyone else. Ferry
Corsten aka System F is either the saviour
of trance gr the man who really fuckod ii up
depending on your position, but either way
he's a good profussional DJ. Those with
their a6es falling between lwo stools arc
the UK's Tall Paul who ptays tough-ish
trancey stuff and Dublin's Robbie Butler
wfto is a drore to eithea paogresslve oa
trance, dopending on who he is supporting
down in the Red Box on the nighl in ques"
tion,

God Almighty

beer loo busy getting
€ach othe. bate-

planks to contribute

ln tho !b!enc5 of any muslcal slyle rrc
. mahaged to produc€ orfs€lves, it's interest-
. Ing ta.loqt at Dsblin's cholcs ot adopted
u,tril loundr8ck -.trance, tho only known
ioiin .of glednonlc mt'3ic with no black
root3.ln falnissa, thl€ 13 hardty a blinding

Van Dyk: a disgrac€ful cunt
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JFK
SAIURDAY260CT0BFR r, ' ' , '

Eyt-r-!rgrt-... :..-...f i9
The Temple Theatr€ has seen
some radical changes in the
music Policy since it re-openeo
last month - except for
Saturday nights that is lt used
to be Space, now

even:thd iiti$ \iide-eyed of

mubpbts. The Prcblem is his

mu;ic6tyle seems to be under-
going a Permanent makeover'
He bashes out whatever s

trend{ lor a few monthE then
tells all the magaznes nrs
gound has 'evolved'i denounc_
inq the other shit to hell in the
p;cess. Being that rare DJ

ihat ilqBsnl rnake his own
records mlakes this Process
infiniiely easier. The shame of

it is that what he's Playlng ar

the mament is actually quite

godd, running from funky,
break-driven house to eplc

Futu€shock-style stadium pro-

oressive. But bY the time You
;ead this, he'll Probably have

ditched allthat He's stillthe
best of the overpaid 'Eyeball
Paul' types though' so You
coqld do worse

Iiftld'Jfti^',98i*
KITIKONTI
SUNDAY2T OCIOBER
TEMPTETHEATRE €24

it's Escape but it's the sarne

old faces, including this lad

Jason'JFK' Kinch JFK 16 a r
regular ioumeyman jock frorn

Enaland, changing his muslc
stvie at the flick of a Mixmag

'N;xt Big Thing' c€ntre-spread'
His only claim to fame is set'

ting up a half-arsed 'supel club

weeKs Gods Kitchen knacker
bonanza (see elsewhere in the
once-offs), leaving only the
most diehatd mongreF cnew-
ing their tits off for another
lashing...or maybe not, mayoe
thes6 lunatics know no llmlts to

their madness. Bar Mauro
Plcotto (the major draw ai
God's Kitchen), Piu and
Ktikonti are Probably the most

En;land (an unpleasant
I df Leicester), it can t

Passion. Launched at
end of the

and the wrong

left in it, so
the gigs over
rec€ntly heard

pioneer of the
- Mauro

doubt be send-
nls way.

back is hot enough for many '

God's Kitchen revellers to kegp

a bag of Bumblebees under .
the floorboards for the followng

\r,eek. Greg Dowling PIaYE
somewhat out of Place deep
house down in the CryPt.

SAIURDAY26 OCTOBER

!tr.$. ..,.. .. . .._€??:99
BBC Radio 1's Seb Fontaine.-
with his showbizzy name ano

Essex boy image - has a serF

ous credibility Problem with

Not the best timing in the world

lor these two ltalian nad-grab-
bers to stage a double attack

on the Temple Theatre.
Vidually every other big name
associated with their hard
trance (many of them from the
same label, BXR) will have
appeared at the Previous

',.Slafe 
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EAMONN DORAN'S
C.R.A.P €FREE

CrEp by nem6, crap by fucklng
nature - DorgnB i8 Etlll a
depreBsing klp on E Monday.
Shocking b€er prlcls too.
R€8ldent oJ Dirk MontiBg!
knocks out anythlng from rnb to
Indle. Last roview: January
2002

RIRA
STRICTLYHANDBAG €7

809 music ahoy hqra at thlB
oxcellent and relleblo night. DJ8
Kevin Courtn€y, Msrk K6lly,
Aidan Kelly and Dandolion.
Good 8tufi, Celebratlng thsir
€ight birthday thlB month. LaGt
r€viewr Seplember 2002

s0H0
BOOZE.O.RAMA €9

shockingly choap booze - ell
dr inks €2 each ai l  night, whlch
almogt make8 lt worih golng
there. gar ghuls el 1.30.

SWITCH
SI.AM

A lln6 ralleblo Gay nlght with
DJ Kar€n pleylng dgcqnt house
music and a loyal crowd Rocky
T D6l Ford Cortlns playg
upBtaiB. Last feview:
Septembor 2002.

EAMONN DOMN'S
SHARPSIIOOTER €8

Gay Indi€ night wlth a dacant
enough efiort b6lng made to
g6t crowds In, Expecl allth6 big
lndle tun69 from the last tqn
yEar8. Resident DJ Renteoca.
Last review: February 2002.

RIRA
BUIlIP'N'HUSTLE

Fionn Davenport supplies hlp
hop, rnb, soul and allthe other
kinds ofjgzzy mu6ic that kendy
reEtaurant workere and hippy
Btudonts like. Last reviewod
July 2002.

SWITCH
lECltNO.rE €7

As the und6rgraduatE dlug-

at

TBMC
SALSA VlLl,A
LO FAT

addic,ts retuan from a summer in
faraway cllmes, th6 organi39rs
of this night wi l l  be hoping for
rEturn to the better days of
bygone times. Last revrew
S€ptember 2002

EAMON DORAN'S
ELECTRO CIASH €6/5

Punk, Gothic, Industrial and
electro. New namo but what
went before wasn't great. l-ast
review Feb 2002.

Ttv0Ll
9!119t..,.. ....". .,..!9/i
See our club gossip for the
story of how this night ran asl
one of th€ mosl succe6sful mid-
week nights in town for about
Beven year8.The main thing to
remember is that all drink8 are
only €3 a pop. Resident6
include Wgrron Kiernan, the
Redsettaz and Rlchio Rock.

PARNELL MOONEY
FIREHOUSESKANK €6

Proper dub reggae night that
just get6 better and better. gig
review next month.

/ pill s€ssion. JaEon Williams
guests - for once E bongo play-
6r who doesn't qomplet€ly
wreck the kEek he's playing
over All drinks €2 90. Last
review Septernbef 200?.

RIRA
TONGUE N GROOVE

Today Fl\4's Oonal Dineen iayg
on inofiensive hip hop, funk and
soul. Hit more often than mi6s.
Last leview October 2001

SWITCH .
MELT €8/.5
- - - - - - - - - - - - - -__-*- ' - : r ' - " -"- . - '___

Newish house-night with Brian
Folan and Littlq Red Bastard
Last review Soptember 2002

TBMC
OH NO e6.5O/ 4

Horrendous"looklng student
nlght etertlng up her€ with all
mannef of chaesy luck 2Fl\4
gtyle DJB lnvolved. Review next
month.

WAX
sout RtoT
Th€ unfortunatg Soul Riot con-
tinue in their quest to convinco
th€ world that mod halrcuts and
sixties soundlng music are the
way foMard, Sllghtly more 8uc-
crsstul h€re than ln the Music
Cantre. Last r€view Soptember
2402

€8.50
€5

S€l8a classes with Dr. Rumba
and a group of lrigh people who
r66embl€ geals trying to walk
when they dance. Last feview
Soptember 2001. S€e panel
above for full review of Lo Fat.

TIVOLI
FRIDGE IITE

Full.on gay night in the Francis
St barn which has been g€ttlng
barrell loads of young lads with
tight tops in. The houble with
this place is that you have to
hav€ about ten yokes inside
you before you can congider
going near the dancefloor - it'3
so brightly lit that it's liks per
forming on a maggive stage.

WM
LOWDOWN

New house night with a large
rost€r of rotating DJB including
Eoin Young, John l\4ahon, Col
swBeney and oth6l3. Wodh
cheaking out Vodka and
Cranbefiy €200

Good tech and funky house
nlght aimed squarEly at 8tu-
dents. The DJing iE good and
the sound Ey8t€m ls clear, and
crowds have b€en pretty
decent. Well worth chscklng out
if you fancy a midwe€k piss-up

POD
toctc

€7

- 
- .]
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RIRA
FUNKOFF €8/7

Padraig Disconaut Plays
upstairs and good, if somewhat
predictrable Cork mb man
Stevie G and guests are down-
slairs - fine stufi forthe most
part.

swrTcH
BAM BAM €8/7

Graham Keely provides fairly
tough tech and tribal house,
with guests, mostly from the
€xcellent Power FM appearing.
Last month saw Gedge, Liam
Dollard and the top notch
Gordon Mahe-r among others
drop by. Numbers haven't been
great, though.

TBMC
SCRFTMADEUCA €6.50/5.50

Rocker disco at which local
indie band members appear
and inflici their record collec-
tions on people with dodgy
mod haircuts and an aversion
to repetitive beats. Generally
the atmosphere is good, even
if numbers vary. DJs Nutcase,
Madouva, Swench and genny

Hill are the regulars.

WM
SOULPATROL €

A good selection of DJs,
including Padraig Disconaut,
Nello Romano and the toP
class Billy Scurry play excellent
deep house in what is Wax's
best night. Too PosY lor many,
but catch it on the right night
and it's excellent. Last review:
May 2002.

EAMONN DORAN'S
DEAIH DISCO €10

some live bands and a few
mediocre DJs. The people who
go are generally quite deprcss-
ing. lt opens until4am, but
doesn't everywhere nowa-
days?

ISMC BUIT
SUPREME

Good indie night with John
Colbert knocking out well-chc
sen tunes to a load of drunk
nerdy types. Last reviewed
April2002.

LOBO
UtTM I.OUNGE

Vvhile occasionally, musically
interesting guests play at this
night, the whole thing is faux-
sophisticated pox-riddled
event. Diabol'cal idiots in their
late twenties finish work in
some marketing department
and then swan around this
snooty joint lislening to preten-
tious, jazzy music that even
Rira's wouldn't allow Absolute
prss.

€5

€r0

POD
}IAM €10/8

€8
Deceni gay night with a large,
loyal following and a good
atmosphefe. Residents include
Shay H-annon, Hugh Scully and
auld Tonie Walsh. Gristle
cabaret features every se@nd
week. Last review May 2002

RIRA
RINKA

Funk, hip hop, soul from Cian
O'Ciobhain, Pat
McChangeyoumame, Dave
cleary, cyril Briscoe and Brian
Never Nevin. Open decks
upstairs. Good Rira's fare.

SWITCH
PHUNK D'UP

€9

€9€r0
Rock n roll disco which is run
by ageing hack BP Fallon with
the permission of Death Disco
originator Alan Mccee
(Creation Records - he had the
mislortune to 'discover' Oasis).
When it gets going it can be
very goo4 and shows that this
venue can work well with the
right lighting, crowd and music.

Although some of the techno-
and mixing can be uninspiring
at this club, there's no beter
spot in Dublin than Switch for
going and getting ofi your tits
on a weekend night. Go on a
busy evening and it's deadly.
Residents Dean Sheny and
Barry Dempsey supply tough
music all qight.

SPIRIT
PROPHECY €15

GAIETY
SAI.SA PAI.ACE

l l

Lacklustre salsa night with

Regular Club Nights _o__cl999l.l9P:1.

TEMPLE THEATRE
CHEESE €10

A collection of appalling DJs
are set to move in here from
Septmber onwards. Expecl a
narrow selec.tion of diabolical
chart music. Fucking expen-
sive, too, ior a Thursday night.

EAMON DORAN'S
COMMON CURREI,ICY €7/5

New night which will attempt to
breath some kind ot atmos-
phere into Doran's basement.
A test run last month had a
visual show which involved
everyone looking at a vicleo
of..the moon, so you oan take
it tor granted that this will be a
reasonably hippyish afair. The
music was certainly accePt_
able, and should continue in
that v€in with Old Man
Scannell, Bany Redsetta and
the 091 orew at the helm.

THE GEORGE
THE MISSING LINK

Quiz with weekly prize of €250
followed by 'Songs from the
Last Century'. Hosted by Annie
Balls and DJ Stuart Jackson.

ISMC BUfi
sEc oN 8 €6

This Indie night is run in asso-
cialion with X-fm and the music
tends to follow a fairly interest-
ing, indy-driven pattern.
Unfortunately, people don't
always make the journey down
to Sto.e St. in the numbers
they might desire.

SPIRIT
RIDICUTOUS RAMJRE

New gtudent night starting
soon in this gigantic superclub.
l,ivill they keep the skippers for
the woolly jumper brigade?
We'll review it next month.

POD
VIBE€816 IIDIES FREE 84 12

Stylish RnB/ hip hop night with
Frank Jez, Wez Darcy and Mel
O.D. bang out the big tracks
with a fair dose of technical
skill. Pints of Millers €2.50 all
night. Last reviewed April 2002.

a*Elafc42

€12

The former HQ continues to

pact in a large mixedlq!^,vd as
queues of people fight and
shout outside trying to get in.
once inside they are invariably
greeted by a packed, meEsy
alub with dodgy music. OPen
until all hours of the morning.

TEMPLETHEAIRE
RHYIHM CORPOMNON
&1ECHNoLoGY cl3/9

Frank Jez and hig pals have
taken over the Templs's frag-
ship mb night. Should be great.
Downstairs. D1's deep tgchno
Techrlology night got ofi to a
good start with Deiroit's DJ
bone, but proceedings were
hampered somewhat bY a maF
funclioning soundsystem. The
music policy as always is
excellent, but it remains to be
seen if the mulli-caverned
Crypt will prove a little too big
for their loyal but emallish tan-
base. Worth a look though, and
some big nam€ guests are
planned.

TIVOLI
URBAI{ REI{EUVAT

New mb night which used to
run down in the Temple
Theatre very successtully.
They've held onio many of
their rotating residentg (One
Step, Major D, etc.), with
dodgy-skills Karlos baing there

v00D00
BooG|E €3 B4I0AAR|ES

Decent party house music frcm
Tr€vor O'shea the l€st of the
Bodytonic brigade, but a better
venue would suit them a whole
lot better lhan this vast,
depressin{i superpub.

wN(
HOUSE PARTY €10

At one stage quite recently,
Bubbles was getting more
headline 6lots than nearly any
other lrish DJ in the capital, but
these days this is his only r€gu-
lar gig. And more's the pity -
when he k€ep6 it a bit deePer
and stays away from the
hand€-in-the-air muck. he's a
very charismatic house DJ who
can stick tun€s together like
few othe6 can. More likoly ihan
not he'll rock the place, and
seeing as V',/ax generally does-
n't have the up-it'ghole door
policy that Spy above it doe8,
this is a great bet tor a Friday.
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EAMONN DORAN'S
CATAPUTT €7

Indie, rock and house courtesy
of Steve Stole from lreland's
worst magazine, Hot Press.
lgnore.

GAIETY
SOUTSTAGE €I2

A successfull but nonetheless
dreary night of jazz, cabaret
and people in their late twen-
ties talking about their soul
destroying job3 whil6 trying to
dance. The multi-roomed
nature ot the venue makes
things a little more interesting,
but the most adviseable thing
to do is drink until you black-
out.

ISMC BUTT
PANIC €FREE

Indie disco with DJ AndY
Colbe.t. He's a simple but
efeclive DJ. lf you hate dance
music this n€wly-renovated club
is a d€cent option.

MOLLOYS
SHAIG

Molloys of Christchurch - the
name is synonimous with 18th
birthday parties, failed club
nighb and lesbians on a Friday.
Now Bodytonic have moved in
to staft up a house night here.
Maybe they will catch the dest
of the Thomas St. wave - who
know - but thank fuck the room
they've taken is sufiiciently
small to avoid large embara$s-
ing spaces in the club. Wll
almost certainly be good music
anyway.

€r3/ro
See panel.

RIRA
FNFKY DISCO €10

Frisky tuck-ofi with the stupid
names. Usual story with the
Dame Court venue - good
dancefloor which is never
empty, excellent retuge upstairs
in the Globe, predictable jazz,
soul & funk musio Policy wih a
slightly housier feel on
Saturdays - or so they claim.
Last review Apdl 2002.

€?

POD
ARI

SPIRIT
REVEIATION

Pretty much the same deal as
on Friday - see revFw on
opposite Page.

SWITCH
IURN fT ON €13/r!

New tribal and tech nioht with
Nick Conigan at the helm The
music can get a bit monotonous
and numbers ale uneven, but it
could build up a crowd - if
something is done about the
half-alsed renovation that has
been going on for the last
while. R€sident DJ Nick
Comgan. Last rcview
$eptember 2002.

SHELTER
ROTATING PROMOIERS

A fine little venue with two
excellent deep house nights
(Hustle & Oeluxe) a reggae,
funk & and ska night and drum
and bass on rotation. This
Saturday night roster is of
almost flawless quality now and
it is always worth dropPing in

TEMPLETHEATRE
ESCAPE €16

Big hard house and trance
night for young little clubbers in
the same vein as Space which
ran here previously. The trance
nights are a bit dodgy but the
hard house ones are mad for
getting off your gibloids.

v00000
PTAYAZ BAL|" FREE 84 10PM/€8

Rnb in this badly located super-
pub. DJ Funkmaster Lee is in
charge. He is a sharp DJ and

lively MC who usually draws a
decent crowd. lraybe Voodoo
should stad focusing more on
this kind of immigrant clientele
who don't have lazy Dublin Pre-
conceptions about going lo
piaces more than 100 Yards
away from Grafton St.

WM
BEv!i-!c!! -, -tBiE-8,-4-9U4q
About as good as the lrish team
in Russia last month, except
everbody here is a YUPPY cunt
as opposed to an incompetent
one. Go elsewhere.

€20

'n 
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COYOTE
FRESH'N'FUNI(Y FREE 84 12
WITH CONC, €SAFIER

While numbers have be6n a lit-
tle slack of late, what you can
expect here is daeoent rnb put
together by competent DJs who
can mix and scratch well -
except for FM104's Tony D who
always succeedg in fright€ning
poople off the dancefloor. The
cfowd io made up of black
dudes and a mixed bag of good
looking black birds and ugly
white lrish ones.
Last reviewed: September 2002

EAMON DORAN'S
I\4ELIING POT

An absolutely ghastly night
which sees a co!ple of incom-
petents scratch badly ovef
hardcore hip hop - and not one
of the people who have acci
dentaly wandered in give a

fuck.

THE GEORGE
SHIRLEY'S BINGO SUNDAY €7

Very popular variety show host-
ed by lreland'6 most famous
tranny, Shirly Temple 8ar and
follwed by DJ Flriffy. Well worth
checklng out.

INTERNATIONAL
I,AZYBIRD €4

Eccentric evening of indie and
electronica. Despite being the
mgst shambling, uncommercial
night in the world, it ha6 a hard-
core foliowing and regulafly
ends up turning people away.
Things meander to a slart at
around I, and soon most of th6
seats are gon6. Wodh checking
out. Upcoming oddballs this
month inclue: Xxxxx xxxxx xx
xxxx xxxxx. Lasl foviewed
January 2001

POD
LOVE DANCIN €9

The worsGnamed club in Dubin
contrnues apace with the ubiq-

uitous Dublin deep hou6e DJg
at the helm. Billy Scurry Nello
Romano and the rest ofthe
lads who piay in al l the John
Reynolds-owned venue6 in

RIRA
BASS MONKEY

Karlito and DJ Pete Pamf are
residents That6 allwe have to
aboul this one, other than i t  ls
likely to be exac y like most of
the olher nights in Rira.

SPIRIT
REVELATION €10

More progressive music in this
masstve plac€.

SWITCH
_F_0-0LlEIL!11 ... "."...., _€9.19
House tech-house and hibal
house from Sean Hand and
Tonie Walsh. One of the few
nights where the people
Involved do things l ike dresg up
in drag, although Switch needs
a kack !p the hole in terms of
beautification at the moment.

Bongo-boy Williams and
Beverly th6 Saxaphone also
f€ature. Last .eview Septembef
2002.

v00D00
AURA €3

at Dave McDonald and guests
play layed back music

WM
HIITON EDWARDS 

.€8

lvlartin l\4ccann and Mark Dixon
on the deck6. Tho Music can
get a bit noodly but there gen-
erally tend to be loads of peo-
ple here and few didy old men.
Can get a bit cliquey at timeg.
La6t revi€wed February 2002.

€6

Banging mldwogk tochno ls back on
the agenda, wlth thg rgturn of long.run-
nlng studont nlght Gonius. Th|s qtub
was tormerly hotd In tho Kttchen by
Petor May, dne of tho Dublln tangors
who is now In €hargo at the Tlvoll. Ov€r
the course of about Esven ygaaa,
G€nlqg built up a name aa one of
Dublln's begt clubs " thanks In no smarl
pan to a famously unsafe Rod Bull and
Vodka boozE dsal. Then. when the
Tlvoli opensd, May and hls mates
movod lhore and completgly aban-
doned tholr muslc standards by forclng
the DJE to whack out the Ky o, otc. Tho
punt€rs w€ro not having thls, and ,Now
Genlus' was a ahorljlved affalr. Now,
on thelr return to the Tlvoll, th6 promot.
srs havo obvlously lgarned lrom thls
mletake and rg.lnstated the old DJ crew
. Warron Klgrnan, thg R€&ettaz, Richlo
Rock, 9tc. lt'll be Intoresflng to s€€ ho\a
the nlght fares In thl8 much blgg6r
venue, wllh lt8 strange chrom€.flntod
tacklnga6. Over In the Pod, Scott
McNaughton (whoEe Wodnesday ctub,
Loglc ls malnly almod at students) w l
b€ koeplng a closo oye on thls potenflat
throat.

Fright€ned talk of a recession in the
Dublin clubbing world witt not be eased by
the news that corporate Satans Smirnofi

The concemed Scott McNaughton

are about to take their money els€where.
R€presenting all that was naff and shit
about marketing attompts to,do, clubbing,
this vile vodka company tried to tack their
name onto every UK spiv DJ who was
good enough to come over here with a
pak of gunglasses on top of his head. On
a more charitable note, it must be
acknowledged that Smifnofi made a fan-
tagtic contribution to the Dublin clubbing
scone over the years. This includedl

'l) Holding corporate 'warehouse parties',
where PR people and DJ groupies walked

around holding glo-sticks and not dojng
dru9s.

2) Organising the Smirnofi Dance Music
Awards - a celebration of nepotism, medi-
ocri ty and back-slspping in rhe ldsh music
indugtry.

3) Paying unethical journsl jsts and pub-
lishers huge sums of money to sing the
praises of whatever shite gig th€y were
running

4) Trying to poison e-heads viho just
need a drink of water by forcing thsm to
swallow tooth-rotting Smirnoff lce instead

We at The Slate would like to wish
Smirnoff a fond farewell and thank them
for never giving us a penny of their cash
after we slagged the cunts otf (or before it
for that matter).

Could Smirnoffs departure so6ll the end
for Dubiy? This completely redundant
mag€zine akeady seems to be up the
swanny after its sugardaddy MCD pulled
alltheir ad6 from the last issue. After this,
Smlrnofi was just about all th6y had teft.

And, at totally the othor end of tho
Epectrum, we at The Slat€ woro dlsaD-
polnt€d to so€ that th9 last Crea on
ravo had to be cancollod because of a
lack qt Inlorest, Shame on all you bor"
Ing shlts.
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MARIANNE FAITHFUL
WEDNESDAY 02 OCI
ANDIHURSDAY 03 OCI

9!IYllt,. ... .. -€?199
It would be unfair of us to Pass
comment on Marianne
Faithful's recent Kissin' Time
since we haven't actually heard
it and, indeed, wouldn't listen
to it if she droPPed over a coPY
personally an offered to Plea-
sure herselfwith a Mars Bar for
next month's covet As usual it
features her performang songs
written for her bY men infinitely
mo|e talented than herself
Teenage mother, chanieuse,
junkie and groupie extraordF
naire - she's done and survived
it all. "Sliding through life on
charm," is how she Puts it
'Making a career oui of having
shagged Mick Jagger in the
60s" is our version.

ST ETIENNE
SATURDAY 05 OCTOBER
gllv.lll , ." 9?9
Unsurprisingly for a grouP
which includes a musicjournal_
ist (Bob Stanley) amongst its
number, St. Etienne was
formed with a concept in mind -
rather than just some vague
aspiration to 'be in a band .
The concept in question
involved a merger between
swinging 60s pop and Post-
acid house beats. Stanley and
Pete Wiggs formed St. Etienne
in the late 80s and they Per-
formed with a number of
vocalists until Sarah Cracknell
joined in '199'1. Prior to that, the
band had a few minor hits -
;rost notably a cover of OnlY
Love Can Break Your Heart
with Moira Lambert - but
Cracknell had joined bY the
time their debut album Fox

0ctober:2002
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After haf a decaoe s exlte In L.r{., tne man nW
who once made self-pity and lalent homo- * gE'

::iliJ'ffTil:ftfiff'ffi:":fltfl: y \
;";r3"ffi111#';ili#::i"",:i1J""., & '
*J""'flti'"ff'y,i;Jffl,"'3fl"',"T1.Tff:*, Wj
n1**ln**r":iJl['"1'1ffi]."- '\*
itl'u.i" iJi in tt" oatid wint far bevond pro- No,v he 

'"alv 
is Unlo€ble

uioint rh" unrotg"ttuble riffs for songs lik

How Soon ls Now? For Morrissey he was an ed Mick Ronson to produce the brilllant

equal and independent partner with two feei Your Arsenal and tinally became a star in 
-

in the real world, America. Ten years on, with the passage of

Left io his own devices, the musical quality time and the respect of a new generation of

of morrissey's solo albums became erlatic bands, the Mancunian is taking the first-ten-

Base Alpha came out in '1992

The St. Etienne sound caught
on in the early to mid 1990s
with songs l ike Join Our Club
and I Was Born on Christmas
Day doing the business for
them. The hlts have since dried
up birt  their albums, including
the most recent Finistere, con_
tinue to reach aPPrcciative

SIGUR ROS
SATURDAY 05 OCTAND
SUNDAY06 OCT
AMBASSADOR €25.21.50

This wil l  be Sigur R6s third
appearance in Dublin since
their near-legendary debut suP-
porting Godspeed You Black
Empercr! a few years ago. The
little-known band amazed
everyone with heart_ rendlng
music and stLrnning visuals,
and had the audience scurrying
to the merchandise table in a
CD feeding frenzy when they
finished. However, since lhen,
the quartet has been sliding
downhill: their follow-uP head-
lining show was okay at best,
and most recently, at the
Temple Theatre, they Pretty
much bored the shit out of
everyone with pretentiousness
and lacklustre playing: They've
also recenily been Performing
their own adaptation of the
Eddas (an ancient lcelandic
poem that more of less gave

The

birlh to Nofse mythology), a
very prog-rock move that indi-
cates they're raPidly turnlng
inlo an lcelandic Horsl ips

KATELL KEINEG
THURSDAY 10 OCIAND FRIDAY
11ocr
WHETANS €12

The Slate would like to rccom-
mend this gig our Jeaders.
Katell Keineg is a Breton-
Welsh folk singer who has
decided to base herself in the
most disagreeable country on
the planet - lreland. She has a
loyalfol lowing here, due in no
small part to her Powerful clear
voice and rather attractNe
appearanoe. She is also a flne
songwriter, although a tenden-
cy towards bombastic ballads
means that her ambltious
albums, including the most
recent one, Jet, are somewhai
patchy. She is a natural Per-
former though and is well worth
catching live.Sl Etienne notgiving a luckwhetheryou buytheir records or not
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SUPERGRASS
FRIDAY 11 OCTOBER
AI\4SASSADOR €33.20

A-HA
WEDNESDAY 16 OCTOBER
POINTTHEATRE €33.50-38.50

Seven years since they were
'Caught By The Fuzz',
Supergrass are almost the last
men standing in Britpop. The
cheeky monkeymen's currency
is lheir riotous good behaviour
and knack for knocking out
infectious hit singleg - Going
Out, Richard l l l  and most
momorably the joyous Alright.
Even their last album, the sub-
dued Supergrass (1999) was
heralded by the stomping track
Pumping On Your Stereo -
which was then ruined by
those iossers FlVl104 using it
for adveatisements. The forth-
coming Life On Other Planets
is a promised return to form for
the kings of hairy adolescent
pop - hopefully this will prove
to be moro than just the usual
record company bullshit spin.
Support band, the Libert ines
meanwhile, are considered to
be among the latest pretenders
to that peculiar throne.

Prince, l\,,lorrissey, Soft Cell and
A-Ha. Spot the connection?
Dublin is in the grip ofan 80s
revival as wearily predictable
as the 70s revival of roughly
ten years ago. In a decade
where mullets and poncey
synths ruled the roost, A-Ha
scored a series of hits wlth
l ightweight but occasional ly
memorable tunes. Lyrically
they had that endearing
Scandinavian trait of lacing
perfect English with patches of
pure gobbledy-gook. ("Take on
me/Take me on"?) Indeqd we'd
be hard pressed to reniember
a less irritating North European
pop group. The trio reformed
two years ago and have
released hvo new albums in
this time (none of which we
have had the good fodune to
lisien to) so there may in fact
be more than pointless nostal-
gia on ofier tonight. Don't bet
on i t  though.

Soft Cellmates

SOFT CELL
WEDNESDAY 16 OCTOBER
AMBASSADoR €29.55-27.55

In the history of music, there
has never been a band as bent
as Soft Ce L No matter that
singer Marc Amond only f inal ly
decided he was gay long after
the bands demise and key-
boardist Dave Ball has been
married for twenty years. Soft
Cell were gaylords and that
was that. Because while
Frankie coes To Hollwood

were macho scousers and Boy
George was a big mammy, the
dark sexual ambivalence of
Soft Cell in their heyday was
genuinely subversive and
scary. The 1981 futureshock
cover of northem soul stomper
Tainted Love will forever define
them but if you turn up at this
reunion gig tonight you'll dis-
cover a glittering legacy of
almos!hits pitched somewhere
between Kraftwerk and Shirley
Bassey. Butjust remember - if
you go you re a sreamer
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CLIFF RICHARD
I}IURSDAY 17 OCTOBER
POII,ITIHEAIRE €42.49

Sir Clifi, like Spike l\4illigan,
was bom in India but his famiv
was ior@d to scarper home to
England after Indian indepen-
dance made their type rather
unpopular. More's the PitY they
didn't stay there. Clif began his
career in the late 50s es a
straight-up Elvis copyist whose
touch-and{o coolness was
immediately deskoyed bY the
emergence of the Beatles at
the beginning ot the 60s. He
subsequently avoided the zeit-
geist like the plagu€, hanging
in for a brief run of transatlantic
hits like Devil:Woman and We
Don't Talk Anymore in the
1970s beiore taking up his cur-
renl pbsition as God-bothering
Peter Pan of pop around the
mid-8os: \Mdely regarded with
a misplaced afiection bY the
general pubiic, Clifs annual
chart assaults have ruined
more Christmases than alcohol
and domestic violence put
together

DREAM THEATRE
FRIDAY 18 OCTOBER
VICARSIREEI €36

These lads have preserved the
spirit of the disastrous prog-
rock era with a dogged com-
mitment to five-minute drum

The Red Hot Chilli Peppers famously covered their dicks with
socks - Sigur Ros had other ideas..preview page 45

sales in lreland. Relentless
touring and a phenomenal l ive
rcputation have allowed them
to continue this success since
then. The "most vital incarna-
tion of tradilional lrish music
around" or a load of crusty new
age Afro-Celt bollocks? lt Prob-
ably depends how on how reg-
ularly you showet

DARREN HAYES
(EX SAVAGE GARDEN)
SATURDAY 19 OCTOBER
VICAR STREET €27

Anyone assuming Daren
Hayes is some lone-deaf
singer-songwriter from Leitrim
is in for an unpleasant surprise.
He is in fact the former front-
man of Savage Garden, the
Australian ladymen who sold
20 mil l ion albums on the back
of anodyne ballads like I Knew
I Loved out and Truly, [radly,
Deeply. The band spJit in 2000
leaving Hayes free to pufsue
his dream of becoming the ne)d
Mariah Carey. His new album
Spin is produced by the People
behind Ricky Martin, and is
apparently "an antidote to the
darker side of humanity, burst-
ing with rhythrnic spirit and lyri
cal head" - i.e. a load of Pon-
cey shit. lf you go, bring a
sl ingshot.

solos, boasts about the length
of their 'conce Pt' tracks (the
longest clocking in at a dis-
graceful 42 minutes) and oulra-
geous wonder-woman style
haircuts. All of this - not to
mention a fondness for refer-
ring to themselves as "the most
technically proficient musicians
alive' - proves that Dream
Theatre are the most Pompous
and uninteresting band Playing
Dublin this month. lf bY some
trick of Satan's will You do hap-
pen to end up at this gig, con-
sider yourself lucky you don t
live in New York, where the
boys like to torture their unsus-
pecting fans with 4-hour
borefests.

KILA
FRIDAY 18 OCTOBER
ATVIBASSAD0R €20.50

I ts now'15 yea|s since the
o'Snodaigh brothers, tired of
sitting around waiting for TG4
to be invented, upped tin whis-
tles and accoadions and formed
Kila. A boom in world music
and the trickle-down
Riverdance effect prcvided the
momentum to push their sec-
ond album Tog E Go 8og E
('1998) to international critical
acclaim and gold status for

Check out our bleeding mad new
alhum reviews on page 57

ponce bags the greenbacks

hltE4Uatthe
It's too late,

alreidy.
hls name

wag funky.

' In fect. He
albums like

Slgn O'
Ttto Tlmos and waa baslcally

roYorvlhint.vou could ask for In
pervqrt dtrB . In

com-
and Sinead

Then h€ became Th€ Arlbt

Formerly Known As Pdnce (later
to become an unpronounceable
and, for us at least, unPrintable
symbol) and he was not so
funky although he did still man-
age to knock out occasional
slushy hits llke The Most
Beautiful Gitl In The World.
tt ost recently he's been Prince
again and onlY a couPle of
dozen p€ople are qualified to
comment on hls sexiness or oth-
erwise as he's been releasing
endless albums on his own
Paisley Park label ihat absolute-
ly no one buys. Now he's back
for this tour with the New Power
Generation and a no-bullshit,
grsatest hits show that's sure to
please those fans alienated bY
yoars of musical masturbation.
Would definitely have been rec-
ommendsd except for the lack of
remainlng tickets.

PRINCE
IHURSDAY 10 OCTOBER

t91ll11!.$111... . ..."""...99.19 9!I
lF YOIJ wNnted to G8tch Prlnce

lan"
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was released last month and
quickly made its way lo the top
ofthe charts in the UK,
America and all over Europe.
They have been hailed as the
next U2.
Consider the name of this
band. You couldn't call a show-
band or a hurling team
'Coldplay'. So th€y're a white-
boys-with-guitars, indie type
group of individuals. So far, so
tunctional. But the name itself;
it conjures up, it resonates...
nothing. lts just two words
compounded to mean - this is
the name of this band.
Consider their music: melan-
cholic, pleasant, evocative
even. Certainly the piped music
people in the Jervis Shopping
Centre weren'l inclined to buy
another CD for 18 months or
so after Parachutes came out.
Put it on in the background
while you're enjoying one of
life's meaningful moments and
you might feel like a character
in a TV drama. But then listen
closely and there's much less
to it than first meets the eye.
There's nothing remotoly
thrilling, inventive or even inter-
esting about it. vvhen Chris
Madin sings Yellow you know
that it's not a metaphor for any-
thing. lt's just a load of bollocks
about everylhing being yellow
The group themselves are a
bunch of modest, middledasg
English cunts who take every
opportunity they get to admit
that they haven't a clue what
they're doing, that they're mon-
keys with typewriters who
struck gold. The singer doesn't
smoke, drink or do drugs. He
admits he only lost his virginity
two years ago. But there's
nothing he can do. The people
have spoKen.
They really could be the next
u2.

JOOLS HOLLAND AND
HIS RHYTHM AND
BLUES ORCHESTRA
FRIDAY 18/SATURDAY 19
OCIOBER
NANONALSTADIUM €31.20-30

lf you're assuming on the basis
of his ry celebrity and muso
credibility that Jools Holland is
a music legend with a string of
greatest hits under his belt
then you're sorely mistaken.
We're not trying to detract from
hi9 obvious talent as a piano
player and band leader but if
he hadn't stumbled into televi-
aion in the 80s, chances are
he'd be remembered now (if at
all) as th€ guy who contributed
o@asional keyboard solos on
Squegze's Up The Junction
and mumbled his way through
the same band's fantastic Cool
For Cats. His recorded output
is of little interest to anyone but
avid boogie-woogie enthusi-
asts, which, let's face it, you're
not.

BLIND BOYS OF
ALABAMA
WEDNESDAY23 OCTOBER
VICARSTREET €29

\ /hile this group of veteran
gospel singers seern to play
more gigs here than Dublin
pub'rocker extraodinaire
Johnnie Be Goode, they are
always worth a look. Founded
in the 1930s when they were
just kids, the Boys cunningly
made their blindness one of
their chief points of sale.
However, the band's long
career only reached its peak ;n
recent times, and they have
undergone a few lineup
changes, most notably in 1950
when they changed their name
from the slightly ridiculous
Happy Land Jubilee Singers
afrer the death of one of their
members. They have loads of
albums, but are at their best
live, where they still sing with
glorious enthusiasm and pas-
sion the likes of which is rare

enough in the Pop ldols
plagued era we find ourselves
in. Well worth the asking price.

COLDPI.AY
FRIDAY 25 OCTAND SAIURDAY
26 oCT
POINTTHEA1RE €33.50.35.50

Coldplay's second album A
Rush Of Blood To The Head

Coldplay: underneath it all, happy spas
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ROYAYERS
l}IURS 24 OCTOBER
REDBoX €27.50

ALICIA KEYS
MONDAY2S OCTOBER
Po|NT E39.50-4:1.50

This man has the dubious hon-
our of being crowned the fore-
father of acid jazz. As anybody
with sense knows, acid jazz is
a digusting torm of music that
was popular wilh early 90s
twits with tlares and Beatles
haircuts. However, Ayers is not
fazed by this unfortunate label
('l'm just having tun laughing
with it') ahd righlly so. Vvlile
some aspects ol his sound
were shamelessly ripped off by
by some of the AC scene's
leading dickheads, what you'll
get tonight is a skilled vibra-
phone player with a keen
sense ot rhythm leading a tight
group of musicians. He's been
fecording since the sixiies, has
collaborated with some ot ihe
Jazz greats, and his playing
draws much influence from
tunk and disco among other
things. Worth seeing without
doubt.

At 21, Alicia Keys is alfeady a
veteran of more acceptance
speeches than Tom Hanks. A
classical'y trained pianist since
the age of seven, she has
been writing songs since her
early teens. And since the
release of Songs In A Minor
lagt year her name seems to
be everywhere. She is
undoubtedly talented, and
every thinking old pervert's fan-
tasy shag. But the most techni-
cally proficient singers and
musacians are rafely the most
interesting. After a bright start
they usr.rally come to approach
songwriting as the mechanics
of getting as many virtuoso set
pieces into one composition as
possible. In Keys' case this can
even be seen in trecks like
Fallin', which owed much to a
blatant nick from James
Brown's lt's A Man's World.

GRANDMASTER
FI.ASH AND MC
SUPERNATURAL
MONDAY 28 OCIOBER
RED BoX €16.50

The tearning up of one-time
World Freestyle Champion MC
Supernatural with 24 carat hip-
hop legend Grandmaster Flash
is an inspired one. Bronx boy
Flash more or less invented
hip-hop mixing and scratching
as we know it back in the 70s

and was the first to commit it
l ive to wax with 1981's
Grandmaster Flash On The
Wheels Of Steel. Fame came
with 1982's The Message
(which had nothing to do with
him but was credited to him
and his group of MCs The
Furious Five) the first 'serious'
rap track. tonight's retum to the
Red Box (he was here in April)
sees Flash, nearly 50, doing
what he does best - rocking a
crowd block party style.
Beware all those expecting
pure hip-hop - at April's gig he
played Queen, Michael
Jackson and all sorts of mad
unlistenable shite between the
breaks. MC Supematural has
unbelievable improvisational
skills, often offering to build
raps around words shouted at
him or objects thrown to him-
from the audience He also
claims to be able to imperson-
ate many famous aappers,
which could make for some
amusing momenls.

BETH ORTON
MONDAY 28 OCIOBERAND
TUESDAY29 OCTOBER
VICAR STREEI €23

Beth Orton got her break when
she asked Wlliam Orbit for a
light in a nightclub a decade
ago. Orbit liked her voice and
so began a career that saw her
work on several of the
l\4adonna producer's side pro-
jects as well as the Chemical
Brothers' debut album, before
developing her own brand of
wistful bedsit folk on lrailer
Park (1996) and Central
Reservation (1999). Cunent
album Daybreaker shows she
hasn't lost her knack of hitting
it ofiwith the right people, with
Ryan Adams, Emmylou Hanis
and Johnny Marr all contribut-
ing. But her music remains
tlighty, its charms too mercurial
to make any more than a fleet-
ing impression.
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lF YOU know
anything about
the Queens Of
The Stone Age
then you've
probably
already gotten
the gist. The
accompanyrng
prgss aelease, wherein a terrified journalisl
is ofiered hard drugs by kolly dollies on
the band's private jet amongst other
things, probably overdoes the point, but
The Queens Of The Stone Age are
debauched, hard rocking, badass mother-
fuckerg.
The album cov€r, with its gothic fonts and
satanic motifs is DUle metal. In classic tra-
dition they even revert to extra-scary
archaic English on 'First lt Giveth' ("then
they taketh it away") because, you know,
thats the languaoe the Devil speaks. And
the album's hidden song is included in the
Aacklisting - thafs how hard they're not
trying to be clever
Songs For The Deaf is a thrilling album

with little you could fault with and much
that will blow you away. The band operate
at only two tempos - full-on hard rocking
and mellowed-out stoned. This album
opens and closes fantastically well and
even when it dips occasionally Dave
Grohl's drumming keeps everything more
than ticking over This irritating man is
indeed a brilliant drummer and he makes
a telling contribution to what will no doubt
be a hugely successful album.

Underworld
A ilundred Days Off
Intetscope

AFTER THE
high-profile
departure of
their DJ Darren
Emerson, some
peopE won-
dered how the
Underworld
sound would be
afiected. Would they, without Emerson's
up-for-it 'altitude' (he contributed next to
nothing musically) forlornly admit dance
music wasn't really for them and pick up

their guitars again? The answer, judging
particularly by the bombastic stadium-prog
of the Two Months Off single is that they're
staying exactly where they are. And this is
unfortunate as give or take they haven't
really been able to match the adrenaline
brilliance of early singles such as Cowgirl
and Dark and Long. All the Underwodd
ingredienb are there - Karl Hyde's mean-
ingless verbal diarrhoea and Rick Smyth's
synthy, snaking production, but for the
most part it just chugs along in a pedestri-
an kidd of way. Vvhile.there are a couple of
above averarge tracks - notably the closing
one, Luetin - like Beacoup Fish before it, A
Hundred Days Off doesn't really cut the
mustard.
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Ryan Adams
Demolition
Universal

THIS lS not ihe
official follow-up
to last yeais
Gold = rather it
is a collection
of songs culled
from four ses-
sions recorcled
last year, which
confirm Ryan Adams to be a brilliant per-
former capable ofwriting in a wide variety
of styles. Diverse and all as his abilities
are, il was still surprising to see Adams
recording almost an album's_worth of
Strokes tracks recently. Why would one of
the most prolific songwriters around cover
songs by a group who have barely man-
aged to take their track output into double
digits yet? Maybe because ls This lt was a
lot ofthings that Adams' last album wasn't

- concise, focused and perfectly realised
Incidentally, none of these Strokes covers
make the cut here. Instead we get an
opening blast of three tracks which could
bo from the vaults of U2, Neil Young and
Nick Drake respectively - and that's before
he even gets going. Adams is at his best
when he's a cowboy or a barfly, pissed ofi
or lovelom. But he really could take any
one of these approaches and sell a million
albums if he Dui his mind to it.
'Heartbreake/ is still the best introduction
to Ryan Adams music. Demolition, for all
of its thrills, only serves to confirm much
that we already knew.

Queens ofthe Stone Age
Sea Change
tnterscoDe
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